Semper floreat by unknown
The other side of the 
case. ^ 
BILL EDWARDS 
ON TENNIS CLUB 
» » » » » » j » « » » < # < # # » » » » r « < . 
The Editor, "Semper Floreat," 
Dear Sir, iH 
The editors of "Semper" 
wish to mako it quite 
clear how the article came 
to be printed nnd in an 
election i.ssuc and how, by 
an oversight. S i d n e y 
Smith's signature was not 
attached to the article-
the article which 
ed the opinion of an in-
dividual and nol as it ap-
peared the policy of "Sem-
per Florcal." 
The article "Big 
Brother" appeared without 
signature in the "Semper" 
Box late in March. Sid 
that he was its author and '"e govornmcnt, 
that he wamc<i to sign it "^ ^^ "^  '"'^ '"^ '^ ^ 
Many thanks for your offer of space to reply to 
your most vicious and venomous personal attack, 
i^ersonalities avail nothing. Sudlce to say "People 
who know Mr. Jones wlU understand." 
I can assure University Tennis Club that Greater 
Brisbane Hardcourt Association is most aiuuous that 
the club continues its oHillatlon. 
University Club and another club with a vutlng 
strength of thirty-sb:, had combined their votes to 
form a block, and so llq[uldatc the two vice-presidents 
and six members ol the executive. Surely membera 
of University Club arc well able and competent to 
exercise their vote without "Uow to Vote" cards. 
When you know the normal altcndance at au 
annual meeting Ls forty-five to fifty, a block of thirty-
six enables two clubs to virtually dictate to three hun-
dred and fifty teams, which comprise the Association. 
If the majority of teams agree with the BLOCK and 
OBGAWISEB, 0,H., but la this case, they disagreed 
to the extent of lOO—QO—20. 
Tho next few years hi tcmUs wlU sec the greatest 
development of ALL thnc. A new club house wiU be 
completed by tho end of September, at a cost of 
£60,000; the ZONE FINAL will bo. played at Milton In 
December; the Australian Hardcourt Championships 
will be phiycd in March, 1958; and tlio CbaUcngo 
round ol tho Davis Cup will be played at aillton hi 
1958 or 1U5U (providing AuslraUa holds the Davis 
Cup). 
We need every temils player, dob and enthusiast 
to put their shoulder to tho wheel, and make theso 
functions the greatest uucccss ever. 
The Queensland Lawn Xennls Association itas only 
•f-in*05p«i>ed-ln tho main to the support of Greater Bris-
bane IWrdcourt Association. Any move to wcakci 
Greater Brisbane Association must havo reactions oi 
the QucenBland Jjiwn Tennis Association. 
After all, the game is greator than any Indlvldua 
and I would shicercly ask University Tennis Club 
• throngh Its Sports Union, to stick to Greater Brisbane. 
Yours faithluUy, 
CUAS. A. EDWARDS. 
MORE WILL APPEAR ON THIS 
WHOLE MATTER IN THE NEXT 
ISSUE (JUNE 13). 
The name of the University of Queensland Tennis Club is mud. 
in the gutter wilh the Greater Brisbane Hardcoiu't Tennis Association, it Is 
in the sewer with the Sports Union. Who is the driving force hclxind ihc 
Tennis Club — you didn't know? '•• Rlr. Clem Jones (aged 38, rclired busi-
- ncssman, political contacts left, right and centre (Q.C.E. stalwart) and tlio 
"Executive." On the Executive we have Mr. Jones, Mr. Jones' shadow, a 
professional tennis player, a couple of old men, and a few good digs. 
The Tennis Club hit the front page earlier in the year, when it fooled a 
"Semper" editor, a Sports Union president, and belted hell out of Big Bill 
Edwards, Mr. Jones, in the course of the article, appeared to the student 
body as half martyr, half hero, and were it not a madicmatical impossibility, 
•-.half demigod, and fooled the student body as well. 
I  BACKED BY 
I UNION 
S T O P P R E S S 
The Council last night expressed deep concern about the article which appeared in lost 
week's "Semper" criticising Mr. Ted Lennon, the Union's Public Relations Officer. Council to a 
man warmly acknowledged the volume of good work Ted Lennon has done for the Union as its 
P.R.O. Appeal Board news brolvc Greenwood and Mr. Len- The editors contacted ft is perhaps under-
and the page that had non were forcing the Union Oflice the morning alandable how the sign:i-
beon set up containing the editors to -withhold this copy closed for "Semper" lure came to be left off 
Lennon inatei-ial -.v.is held criticism. Mr. Lennon was to discover who had in the article since il was 
over at tho Press. .\iid It told of this and asked to fact been nominated — al nol in fact part of mc 
remained aa ovcrjttt until do what he could fo ror- that stage Mr. Lcntian copy as it went to pi-ess-
the end of April, because reel this impression. had not bec;i nominated, and it -was an oversiglii 
the cdilors foil ihat at At this stage the cdltois So the preparation ot the on the pari of the ediinrs 
that critical time, il w.s decided that this materiol paper wcnl ahead alter that this omission wa.s nol 
nol a good thing for tb>! should appear os soon as consideration of this. detected. 
^ „.. !„' Union to .show any sli-rjs Fossible, The paragraph coiicrn-
of division or criticism of Spencer Routh asked ing Mr. Lcnnon's nomlna- As for the contents of 
one of its clUccrs, an olli- lhe editors why his letter tion for the St. I.iicia the article — it appeared 
cni- who typillvd '.he bet- had not been published Vioc^presldency arrived lo the editors to ba so 
icr type of sludeni to and he was told thai it had late on the night after the blatantly exaggerated th.it 
niany members of the been set wilh this page pages had been made up. a reader -would Immedi-
public and downtown bnsi- that was held at the Press At that very lato stagj, im; atcly question the sincei-
ncss and professional and in that way had been editors were not in a pfsi^lty of ils author. 
r,„„ <j,v.ifi, !„»„„ t !i!„„f„,i world, to say nothing of overlooked in publication ney Smith later indicated .. • ' , " „,. R„„II, „, ' „<„.^  „„„. 
The cartoons by Judith 
Green hod been in the 
editors* bands for some , , ,, .u. A . „..,,.,.-
arliclo woi'''''^ '* ^y '^^ 's. A nirncur 
wc in-
formed Mr. Lennon. that 
this criticism had been 
made and ho did not seem 
weeks before the 
appeared and were in no 
way connected wilh ilic 
'Big Brother" urliclc. 
Spencer Itoulh had also 
written a letter to the 
editors concerning tho 
P.R.O., which arrived two 
days before the "Big 
Brother" article. 
The editors decided to 
group this material for 
presentation. Then the 
then began that Mr. 
Mr. Routh expressed con-
cern that his letter should 
not appear In any Issue 
before an election during 
which Mr, Lennon might 
stand for St, Lucia Vice-
president. 
lion lo do anything about 
it. if there is any d-iinag-
Thia situation would not ing stigma attached to 
have arisen if nominations Mr. Lennon as a result of 
had closed at least three Iho publication of this 
days before an issue of article, it is sincerely ic-
"Semper" was due lo go grctled 
to Press. . —LLB. 
FULL 
COUNCIL 
REPORT 
NEXT 
ISSUE. 
It is 
WHY THE P.R.O. 
WHY TED? IN THE BEGINNING— It all started with the Debuting Society. Ever 
prone lo finance troubles, 
Ihey wanted free publicity 
for Intervarslty Debating 
10B8, WWoh waa to he beW 
In Brisbane. They decided 
to get this publicity by 
convincing the 'papers 
that the Festival was 
KEWS, and thoy gave this 
job to Ted Lennon (or 
"Little Ted" as he was 
then Unown, although for 
no obvious reason). 
Llttlo Ted went to work, 
-and-.BOt-lota of go«d pub-
licity for this aspect ot 
University Student llfo; 
whereas In the past, stu-
dents had beon nowe (suit'ij 
able for newspaper men 
Student Comment on World Affairs 
FLUID ASIAN SITUATION 
From Editorial hi 'TEUCAN," W A Student Paper. 
N but is " 
,/.' 
THE NEWSPAPER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
STUDENTS' UNION 
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1957 I 
OT all Australians acknowledge 1% 
should be obvious that this nation 
Asia." 
Wo thus have an important stake In tho progress 
of neighbouring nations in our particular geographical 
spliurc. It is In our Interests to develop a conscious-
ness of Asia, concern for tho wclforo of Its peoples 
and a facility to recognise Asian nations and nation-
als OS equal partners in tho life of tho area. 
Consonant wltli this attitude, wo register concori 
at the characteristic reaction ot tho two major power 
blocs to tho political situation In Asia, particularly in 
nations whero stability has not been attained. 
Vd. xxvn. No. 10. 
Imporfanco must be attocfacd: to tho fact that 
Soviet "frlendslUp" overtures io Asian countries, to-
gether with tho cotmtcr-measuros of tho United States, 
have turned tho area into a stage for tho cold war 
Tbis regional application of the thesis of competitive 
co-exlslence does not respect the Integrity and Inde- ^yjjQSE NEWS 
pendence of Asian nations. This Is tj'plfled by Soviet 
alleinpts to buy favour and allegiance in Asia and 
thus challenge the democracies. It Is also typified by 
Uie Vt'esfs reaction lu turning Asia Into un irmcd 
camp and bolstorlflff up unpopular but Wostern-allgncd 
regimes, such as the Govornmonts of Soutli Korea, 
Taiwan, Vietnam and Thailand. 
lion), only once a year: at 
Commem., whon our 
pranks and Proncssioi 
aroused public ihteriest-
and criticism. 
COUNCIL DECISION— 
Noticing this good pub-
licity for students, Union 
Council decided to get 
more, with the long-i-angc 
aim of convincing the 
public that students are 
sensible, worthwhile 
people. The office of Public 
Relations Officer ot the 
U.Q.U. was instituted, and 
offered to Little Ted, th-: 
"man with the most c.\pori-
cnco at the job already. 
So Little Ted wcnl lo 
work for the Union. 
Orientation Week and 
Canungra gave him his 
first big student news, 
and over 50 items a))-
peared within tliat one 
fortnight But atudents 
are not doing something 
big ALL tbe time, so Little 
Ted had to use his cun-
ning to keep us in tho 
news. Lots of items of 
little news had to gel into 
print, and Little Ted found 
that the only way to got 
little news into print la 
to make a sensational 
statement on the subject.. 
Iu this connection, we fed that Western 
nations wouJd gain more by respecting the nation-
alistic feelings and positions of the countries o£ 
Asia. With their newly-faond freedom from col-
onialism, it is natural that their nationalistic de-
mands are strong and it could be unwise to con-
tinue the policy of restricting these where pos-
sible. 
Since uationallBm alms at attaining political and 
ocononiic Indopondonce, we should aid Asian conntrtos 
so that they can become self-sufficient, aiiaadovdng 
the attltudo which ahns at continuing to Influence 
ovouts In theso coimtries. 
Through Western help and understanding of 
the natfonailstio positioa of Asian nations, tbe 
free Asian nations will come to support the demo' 
cratic ideals of the West. In coping with the fluid 
Asian situation, we believe that outtdde these poU 
cies there is no coarse that can be porsned. 
APl'KALS BOARD-
Then came the Univer-
sity I Act AmendmcatBi'i. • 
and Big Ted stoppcd'cofl--
lading the "papers. In-
stead, Press and radio be-
gan contacting HIM every 
day, asking for ncwB of 
the latest student moves 
in the campaign against 
the Bill. Instructed Ijy tlic 
leaders in the fight, he 
gave many stalcniunts, ail 
good publieity lor our 
campaign. 
Because these statr-
mcnls wore delivered by 
the BUHMIIIS Boy, his naini! 
uas coupled with llu-in In 
the Press, und this has 
aroused studenl criticism. 
Ui:i.ATIONS— 
Piess relations aro a |)ur.soii;il matter, nnt an 
inipcrsoiial one. Conine'. 
i» between PEOPLE, not 
organisations. A I'.K.O. 
who, through pasl associ-
ations, has become tbe 
friend of the report ur 
handling a news item, is 
likely to gel botlcr Piess 
Ircalment of thai itom 
than would anolhcr ('mon 
member who is untiniuvn 
lo the newspaper stall. 
I'ACTS-
Tho.sc arc the faris. 
"Bigtlnu' Ted" 'be iui-, 
lUTU eallfd—III" wlio i> nt 
more than an "ITU'rr ot 
Ihc Uuhin, uppoinlfd liy 
t'nion ('ouiicll, uud a ;ir-
runt of tliut noble bndv. 
THOUGHTS— 
Can It be that rnciit 
••riltcism of Lenuon und 
hlH moUiods arose out nl 
Union running jcaJou.-«y, tho spite of thnt-r. 
Or should this wlm envy his orgoni;..!-
Who «'as to prepare Ihl 
statement? Jolm Grecii 
wood, already doing livo 
days' work a week for the 
Union as President? iicc 
rctary Holdaway, already 
snowed under n-ith corre-
spondence and all tbo 
other routine needed to 
keep tbo 
smoothly 
quote bo given by 
P.E.O., tbat Is, by 
man to whom Union Coun-
cil gavo the job of using 
Press and Radio to keep 
tbo public Inforuied at 
student activities'.' 
Tho 'papers tbenisclvcs 
answered this question. 
They received news items 
from tho P.R.O,; so when-
over they quoted bis actual 
words (as newspaper pre-
fer lo do), they immrd 
their irotircc at i;-. oa!y 
natural. Thus the Leniioc 
name began lo appear lu 
the papers, ana Llttlo Ttd 
found that he had become 
Bis Ted. 
the tlonal ability and hnund-
tho less energy'.' 
Or was It only one pj.l 
of a sinister movcnicui to 
discredit tboso studoni'i 
>rlio are working hardest 
and to greatebt fllcci tor 
lhe benefit of ihn rijii>ii 
aud the student bnd.\: :> 
luovenieiil tnsUgaled by H 
group who are tryhi;; lo 
discredit cnthUsiusiii at 
Union affairK (by brnnOm!; 
it "roivcr-uiadnCRs">. so 
'hat fbey. less cncr"'.'(i'' 
and unseinnh, will Kv.; Jil 
pefBonuHv'.' 
"BV THEIR ACllOM. 
VL S H A L L U > 0 \ V 
TilUM." 
iT MISSING OR ILLEGIBLE 1 
trttepanees tliieduth 
NUDIST 
EXPOSURE 
E^tors, 
I read the lasl issue of arch-formalist 
your filthy Tory rag. One Boraky 
2, The author attributes Tills will he. very encour- age connections wilh other 
tho quotation "Lot nudism aging to people coming faculty bodies. So il is 
be unconfincd" to Nehrc- next year, because now that the Law Sociely is 
covs "The Nude Nightln- they will know whal to taking an initial step, 
gale." Actually, ot course, expect. I think Mr. Len- which il is hoped will be 
it comes from the Night non is doing a wonderful followed by other facul-
on Bare Mountain by tho job. Thank you. Mr. Lon- tics. It is cvtcnding nn 
MousBor- non. 
expects llck-spittlc capital-
ist lackeys such os you to 
plot for the sabotage of 
the working class move-
ment, but for utter per-
fidy I havo never sr.cn 
anything to ajiproach your 
vicious article "Nudism 
for tho Masses." It is 
stinking propaganda de-
signed to make the jnolo-
tarlal satisfied with the 
raw deal ll gclH under 
capitalism. And lo make 
the masses believe It, it is 
Bpewed forth in the dis-
guise of ])urc Marxism-
Leninism. 
What puerility: Every 
correctly educated person 
knows that glorification 
of nudism is a plot to 
cfakc the workers actu-
3. Nudism can have no-
thing to do with orthodox 
Marxism. Have yon ever 
seen a photograph of 
Marx in the nude? 
PRINT THIS IF YOU 
DARE. 
Yours, 
MALOVENTI. 
fli.scrcditcd Represen w-
tivc to the University ot 
Queensland of the 
people's Totalitarian 
Democracy of Mythania. 
FRESHERETTE. 
(Physio. I.) 
9 
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ally desire the condition 
to which they are reduced The Editor, 
under a bourgeois die- "Semper Florcal," 
talorship. The article has Dear Editor, 
no foundation in Marxist j tj^jnj; n,-,, ii,|„gy ^y,.jt. 
philosophy and thosc ten in your new.spapcr 
trained in dialectical mat- i^gt week ubout Mr. Len-
ermllsm can easily strip „„„ were horrible. Aflcr 
It of its pretence. For „ii, look al all tbe things 
I. 
AN OI'EN INVITATION;! 
uNivKKsrrv OF 
QUKENSLAND LAW 
.STUDENTS' SOCIETY J "How noble In reason! How Infinite In faculty." 
University of Qid.,l:Now, this is the 'Joetrine ol Lnboi\ 
i j iwLibrary, 1; Blessed by Herbert and sanctioned by Joe. 
St. Lucia. I'And the member that keeps it shall prosper, 
7lh' May, 1057.;i But the member thai breaks it must go--
oxaraple:— Mt-. Lennon has done for The Editoi-s, 
1. The writer states that the Universit.v. Last year Semper Floreat. 
"tho purpose of (the when I looked in llio om, oficn hears an old! 
National Nudist Board) newspapers I novor found fj,mi|iar grouch around]' 
will be to lake over all anything about tlic Uni- (1,^ campus—thai students'! 
one-brand nudist camps." versity, imt now there is .,,^ ^^^ i„sui,,r ]„ thoirjio,, ^ „ „ . ^^,^^y^ ^^^ Premier's 
Everybody knows there nt.-irly alwny.s .something, outlook, too much con-' ' x-rcmiui s 
are two brands at nny dc- The University is all 
fectly obvious. Ijcnnon is rosponsibio. 
AREA ACHES 
GEORGE STREET ENGINEERING 
T ^ I E Y should really have more of those smokocs 
—they make an area reporter's job niudi cosier 
for one thing. Sonic of the groiisei-s allowed them-
selves to gel carried away by (not from) the whole 
thing, and just in case you can't remember, you 
had a "wunncrful" time there. As is usual at the 
first smoko in the year, the E.U.S. president wel-
comed the new staff, viz., Mr. Gregory, and 
we trust Mr. Gregory will enjoy his stay in our 
i j ^ s t . 
to 
students 
This ;.<! 
Invitation to gentlemen of 
the Arls and Commerce 
fttciiltle.s—Iwlh very close 
to US at St. Lucia — to 
attend a smoko of thr IJIW 
Sc-clety. which is to he 
held ul Georg<- Strc-ct GP 
Hut on 17th May, com-
mencing at X p.m. 
This gesture, made in 
lhe name of greater un-
deratanding between un-
dergraduates of different 
studies, will; we hope, 
nourish that spirit of tol-
erance and understanding 
which is a fundanicntal 
part of the Australian 
outlook. 
Your.s faithfully, 
JOHN HELM AN, 
Secrelnry, 
University of Queensland 
Law Students' Society. 
ANARCHISTIC REFLECTIONS 
As the jackal rung after the tiger. 
You must follow tbo Unions alone 
And devoutly defer to Bukowski 
And forget you've a mind of your 
IL 
4 ELEGY. 
own. 
I Ah. e over , , , „ , , ^,,^ , , , „ „ „ , . , ^q -^. ^ ' f ^ . / . J ^ / ^ ^ ^ ''';!^'^ ' 
worry about other J Q Vincent, almost paity-ics.s, 
>nd then- work.* unloved by QCE. 
a very real proh-^^.^ „,^j^,, ^^^^^^ ^^ 5,^  wilderness 
place 
1cm and many individual 
students bavu done a great;, 
deal to undei-sland the! 
problems of students ofl y ,^jQt|u>r 
other faculties, ' • 
faculty bodies to cncour-i, 
• I Is where thou shall b. 
i n 
I'OSTSCKll'T 
Queensland i>arly ?— 
Electors, shout with gJcc .' 
But thl,s i.s nol enough.? instead of a choice of two evils 
There is a great need for;! We now have a choice of three. 
JACK POINT. 
GEORGE ST. ENGINEERING H. 
With the correspondence about "smoko's" or 
"drunko's" appearing in recent issues of "Semper" 
wc thouglit it best to open with ,1 sober tlicinc in 
tliiii- tvcek's column, viz.:: (he St. Luciu Display 
4 One of Ihe things I liJtc 
!; most 
;;Is rcadng who was at the 
;; coast. 
That Frank and Jill were 
al tho show 
• lis something I jusi lovo 
; to know. 
;;Valorie was nt the races 
;(She's seen al all the 
; smartest places), 
'And with her there Tabitba 
1 sat, 
iWcaring a quite enormous 
; hat. 
;And Tom is now etig.iged 
to Alice, 
whon 
Dear Susie-Mae, 
Oh my dear! I've had 
the most exhausting week. 
Went to a simply territic 
party at a certain Tony 
Paul's South Coast flai. 
Darling; What an affair 
it was. F-A-B-U-L-O-U-S. 
As an interesting finais, 
tho vice squad carted us 
all off to the watch-house. 
So different. 
At a quiet little celebra-
tion that sweet youn,; 
thing Effie X raced aboui 
',: t  li , half ot the night, com-
;;Who,  abroad, wont plaining thai someone had 
;i lo Buckingham Palace! swiped her combinaliona. 
-IMrs. McDragon (whom Apparently that hefty 
; everyone knows) Larry Hone type from the 
,0n Tuesday had morning Squash Club had lured her 
!, tea at Rowe's. into the bathroom to sec 
;;That popular couple, j.-inc. if she had spots on her 
nnd Arty, Gonads. 
aVcre enjoying a joke .it The private Doe tells me 
L 'he champagne party that R.A.R.A. had his back 
?For Slioila Loalhsome's side burnt whilst sunbath-
coming of ogc !„•, i t the South Coast. 
Then I turn 10 the other Makes one thinlt, doesn t 
comic page. 
JACK POINT, 
Killliits ; 
Commem Photos 
{by Don Marshall) 
Next Issue 
(June 13th) 
Ml'. Grecorv was treated '^ ^^'" ^^ "^ ^ "'>' '"for'ncrs . , _i. t \ 
to some bcautTful .endf- ^''•^•='"^^'' ^'"' ''^' "** ^ ''^*' ^ ' ' ' ' P " " " ' ^ ' ^ ' ' ^^ • 
tions of well-known songs Perhaps our office girls •'•'of' I'rcntice has ex- game. Gav. wns acting 
by the massed choirs of could have got him out of pressed the wish 'during .soniuwbat in the capacity 
the Engineers, led by Mr. ),i8 tjoiiblc as two of them lectures) that the students of a provost for John's 
Stewart Lipscomb (ably have been seen in Queen's should do as much as College, but till John's 
assisted by CHIT Payne) pnrk ne.st to the C.I3 . Possible to malic this men <a) behaved well or 
and although Mr. Gregory will) a view to defacing it. fi""""! display the success tb) misbehaved l)Ut kcpl 
left before the singing They .-irc cither "ca«lng" '^*- '">s been in previous out of siglil and Gav. had 
started I foel sure ho still the C.I.B. or planning to y^'^^'^ ^I'lJ all sludents are nothing else to do bul en 
heard It. paint that stalue-we aro a<ivised to offer tiicir joy 
Stewie ^ L l f o°ml.-^ £ ^ " ' - ^ S i f ' ' ^ J ^ f , ' ; ^ Lawrence <t;iec. tell us who o.-mceu so , . , , 
• f ^ ^ T r ' « ' ^ his last for ^"^ " '^''•J'; ,l^^^J^% IV.) who is convener for magnillciently In the pari f'"'y is »lso due to a lee 
tho E.U.S.for some time "°" j f ^^ .f.,'"!^ ,..^ " ^^'^^^^/^ Ibc display. Wilb this of the litile fairy in the '"'•«•• 
as Stcwle leaves for Eng- " ' ' " ' P"" ^^''" fhe con- ' •» 
land soon after Commem. stnbulary, Then again per-
STAFF PANEL 
suu:.m.rt°iIknolD^Lovi ^'^^'' """ '° ' ' -
'"''^0^"'nd^^aT''%'tiT,iT ""^•"••^RD. ELLEN IlARRI-
Cifculallon: DARRY GREAVES, JAN GREAVES. 
lions 
those advised to offer their joy hiniself. Perhaps Gav. ^.^ 
idca.s. or. help, or both, to being a Jolm';; ni.in could ^'^''• 
o c (Elc d d MO A n o t h e r 
are well-known by 
who know tlictn 
interesting 
i  
brief mention 
t i  
of the dis- "JHIJII'S Swi-itis" Bullet Thi.s lecturer (from the 
luiiu ouuu uiicr (..omnicm. " w -t ," '" i-— , ,_y .,. ,, ,, ,,, more 'Pi,„ i7...,i.i.>,.i-.-' fonn, i,, * '^^  Country") nol par-
s:^'}eS'^:f^'^fS3o^^'%;^ucE^^ts^'^^^^ -^'  ^  '^-
leel that .a finc^ i ^ , , , „ , y, „ ,„ ,.«,,<, t ,e putting In sonic solid (or 
be foSnd »«"« out of the mech. f f ; ; '« ' °'-t"=''' " " "''^ ''''• = h^»uld 1 say liquid; trait,-
UH, iUUJlU. . „ . p lay jjj^ ^, jjjp ]3J,JJ^, y ^ p , |„J 
In continuing to 
police protection after 
ambassador 
Street could nol 
drawing office. 
BOAT RACE 
Tho boat race was con- I'OK THE LADIES 
vincingly won by the team A brief social note lor 
of rotor Owen, BIU Slgan- the female readers of this 
io, ailck Gallagher and ''olunm.' j'^ fr. Marlon" GU' 
Cus ^Vllos, who thoreby linghoni appeared at loc-
won tho honour of rcpro- 'ure;; wearing a very trim 
senting the E.U.S. al the "canary yellow" comblna-
Intcr-faculty relays 
Comniom. As everyone over a "ghastly 
Ironies, bul moi'e Interest-
ed in clcclrical machines, 
was (liscussbig an elec-
tronic instrumont which 
is kept nt the St. Lucia 
cice. hib. This instrument 
has one distinguishing 
knows these races aro not sports shirt In the latest Dick Bray 
held III shells but in cut. The remainder of his noteworthy 
bring In ^ trial i-m, „n Commem 
you news ot the latest Friday clocked In al 7i 
fashion trends at George seconds. Anyone wiahing „_.^ . ,, ,, 
St.. we report that s to bet again.st Ihis all star ' " ' \ one ai.sllngulsliing 
"Sinaiiu red" sweater lias n.ani cmi do san.o wilb ^haractcri-stic: It does not 
Ice i.pftr MnrkN tht E.U..S. "'"'^ , 
Uur lecturer tells us 
.„„ , , , that there uro two main 
GUK Wics -Inst years gehools of thought in the 
"champion .-.nti one of ^i^^ department ns to 
the stars in ibis team has ,^.,,y ^ ^,,^„,j] „,,j ^^^^^.j^. 
cun 
been appearing at lcc- jvtfcir ark  
lures anil If you want to Treasurer, 
know who wtars •it you 
-- ., , ., , „ might worm tho Inforhia-
-"*• IZ^^ " " . w . " " " " ' ' ^ »»" out of Alan Lilly, everyone over a 'ghastly gruen" 
SUPPORTER ? 
To the Editors; 
On perusing past copies 
of Semper I came across 
an advertisement in which 
you asked graduates to 
lend Union their support I 
attended Queensland's 
wonderful University for 
many years and not onco 
did I lend you my support 
—a fact which I have 
since regretted deeply and 
I feci It is time a change 
of heart is needed. So now 
offer you my support for 
which I feel sure you have 
some use. 
ADOLPHUS SPRIGS, 
B.E. 
(P,S.: Shall I send it or 
will you pick it up?) I 
it? Oh! Before I forge t -
After much research I 
have finally discovered 
what maitcs Thuda Lcn-
non's skin look so lovely. 
His beauty secret is out I 
Imagine, just oatmcel 
packs at night, und a 
teeny dash of pancake for 
the daytime. 
Have you heard any 
news of John Ncalson 
since ho fled our fair city. 
Scores of bereft wenches 
are wandering about wear-
ing soulful, lovelorn looks. 
Well, swecty-piG, I sim-
ply niust dash. I have so 
much to cram into this 
week. 
That's all, 
LYNDIB. 
I'OSITIOXS VACANT 
There la a position lor yoii (luring the first five days of 
lie University Vacatfyu. 
VVIiero-' Wliy, m Tallebud-
geru, of course. 
Tltrn'B still room for vou 
nt tin- International Club 
Holiday Camp to be licld 
tlicre from Friday, May 3J. 
I'Ull lietails und appllcv 
tions: Alan Rjall, is Wcl-
""/f'oj' St., Coorparoo. or 
Colin Dodd. King's Collcec 
St. Lucia. 
also has « an injured leg 
connection unable to train 
tmd was One 
Willi the IS 
nieut is 
that the instru-
olectronic — the 
schooners (lousy pun) and class each wore a grin. Oh I with tiie above colour but Burleigh Heads lifesavcrs ^ti,^^ j ^ y-,^ ^ ^^  j ^ E„gi|si,. 
great dialiuclion is won bv '"-' 'I'so wore trousers and in Dick's case no sweater over thu May Day week- *»»«»»,^^^^jy»^»#»»y^yyj^, 
any successes in this field, ^ ' -es , comes into it - on _ the end but It is anUc pated ; , 
Dttve Stephens held tlie Oul of all the squabbles 
opinion, however, that tbe lielwcrii University und 
whole affah- was disgust- I'urlianient eaiue ono 
ing and Dave stayed till rommenl (wilhout words) 
the end to gather as much thai bore tho quipt dlgni-
information as possible fled touch of genius. Dick 
that he miei,t place the Bray wlillo coming to Ice-
facts before the proper tures in his car one morn-
contrary — the cooler tlmt this wli! in no way 
would be more likely the affect his foins. 
relevant jirticlc Dick's Om- fourth year mech. 
shade of red was appear- was linrmlessly tryhig out 
Ing on a traffic iigh» as his new l>lkv on Hie 
h<> went merrily on his scramble coume iii Mati-
l)ny wlien way. bill a young man in dalny on May 
a blue suit asked Dick to an angry little man cnme 
auihorities-fand'I.elThem i^glo'st un "Z^^^^^H ''%l 7';"^' "" ' ' ^ ' Z ' ^ ^ ^ . ' S . SicfT'sS. 
l?„,n'i '"",T°'"^.'"""^ "'''' r^"'''^<^''r'sfi.xture»,snmck:j,f,J„«' lo remember tbe ° , > j ' J ^ . ^ ^ t / ' S " 
\^ ^.L t u ^ ' " ' ° " " ' "•"" ' " ^ " "* "f JParllamcnt o m ' ' , l c c clrl must foel Day was on a Monda>' our 
known to have consumed IIout.e_and the part he J,l' ^'I'-X X n she intrepid speedster soon 
quantities of lost . . . u sUenocr. ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ,„„j army dispensed with the angry 
is man's argument with bril-
enormous 
sandwiches but there wore 
still enough left foir Brian 
ilcaly und his cronies. 
STALLED HOLDKX 
Cars seem to be getting 
quite a few people into 
dilTlculllcs lately although 
"farmer" John Nlcholuen's 
machine acems to keep 
going. A new Untvarslty 
Holdon stalled one day a t 
the corner of Queen and 
George Streets In tho peak 
hours and caused a lec-
turer sonic beadijcbcs—it 
alao cost him four tickets 
lo the policeman ball. 
ilcnvcn only Unows tviiat 
nurse's uniform nnd 
greeted by a guard of hon- lianl logic and the angry 
our of fourth years mochs. man waa reduced to niut-
Mr. ninkley. 'approaching tcrlng "you'd better 
from the other dliection. scram" all other argu-
was at a' loss to sec why ments h 11 v 111 g been 
lie should be received wilb squaohed with tha same 
such honour nnd we're not brilliant logic, 
sure but he looked a llllle L E C T U R E K ' S S T O K V 
sud whon he saw thr speaking of logic here 
gijard was not for him, jj, ^omp which is absolulc-
F A I R Y - ly faultless, muttered dur-
Gav. Genuiiel beBldc^ bo- Ing a .lecture, by a Icc-
Inr-Bccn on the stage on turcr who might remain 
Commom, night when he immclcas malhly because 
got his degree was also to everyouo will know Who 
bo Seen nt the aoclal fol- he Is an>'Wtty. Hoic It.is, 
lowing the Jnlor-Vorsity .I'Theae weJl-Jinown CQUU-
COKSAGE 
SPECIAWSTS 
ijOUQUPTS 
from 
London-
American 
Florists 
Phones: 
PA 1056, FA 1092, 
After Hours U2709 
' State Insurance House > 
257-259 EDWARD ST. 
(off Adelaide Btrcet) 
BRISBANE 
(Member Interflora) ' 
» » * * * « * • # * * » >*«.» »**s^ 
SPANBACE 
He: "Let*8<slt this dance 
out," 
She: "I'm tli-cd — let's 
dnnco a while," 
-P rom WhQdc-ho. 1037. 
REVUE NEWS 
SHOCK 
It was immeasurably encouraging to see the a t -
tendance pt last week's Revue Casting of over fifly 
people, tJie greater percentage of them completely 
new faces, 
With the dcpari;ure of so Conrad, Barbara Dale and 
many of our old stalwarts, April Wood, whom many 
we look forward wilh of you wiil remember 
some apprehension lo from "Whot Cargo!" Lot's 
staging this year's show, see you at the Rialto on 
Now we mid ourselves the 16th-10th July, and 
with a prospective ballet make It a really record 
of twenty gIris, and a moJe Revuo year, 
chorus of about tlio same v J S 
number, not to mention v. • • 
actors, notresaos, stage- t * • 
bunds aud even—u Stage Initio of Melbourne Uni's 
RLinagerJ Noiv all wo iiccrt Revue—"57 Variety" by 
U a Wardrobe Mistress to ogroement with Heinz 
dress the ballet, 
Don Prydo, one of the 
key comedy characters 
from last year's show, is 
Ltd., of course. 
Sydney 
Dramatic 
Unlversltys 
Society stoged 
cast as Jupiter, with ^ew- lltT^.L''!'.?,'"''^:' 
comers to Revue Jan Pol- Educatton"—critics . any 
lard nnd Margaret Janwi ^^^ \':^'' 7^'', Sydney 
—one blonde, one red-
headed—as the women In 
hla llfo. Others you'll he 
seeliiB a lot of Include 
tJun RItehard, Wendy 
Stevens, EUiaboth Llnd-
ley, Sue Seamau, Uarboro igoo. 
Dramatic Society's Rovue, 
"Brass Monkeys," is open-
ing soon. 
Sydney Revue last year 
recorded a not profit of 
WJHAVS HAPPENINQ ALL OVER 
"PKLICAN" NEWS liELEASE, PEnTlI, APRI^ !). 
PAMELA WILLIAMS, Melbourne post-grnduale stuilcnt ({Arts, Political 
Science), has arrived in Perth after a ten weeks' stay in South Africa. 
o ^1'.'" rl",''''"* «'^"""»" '" South African students ornmcnt's racl.ii sepaia-
.Sois^''^.'i,;v'"wiiiS'-'- ^^^y - " - - " « « ^ '^°: ''°" '^"-
said. It Is the Inlcntiou ^"^ situation, and spend The Church bna nn im 
of the Strljdom Naiion„|- much of their free t ime i';^ ;;^ ;'.'^ .^  ^\:'}% '" '^ '^ ''"K 
Ist rarly Govcriinifiit to attending the many trials 
enforce racial srgrcgatlnn ^ h i c h arise from G o v -
ernment indictments. 
Mi-SK Wiiliams, an ob-
viously intcnso Woman, 
was visibly moved by her 
experiences of recent 
weeks. 
In South African iinlviT-
Sith-N. 
This is being fought by 
mcmber.s of the Nalional 
Union of South lAfric.iii 
Sludents iNUSAS) at great 
peril to their personal 
safety. Two .\'USAS ex-
ecutive members were 
against the I'mposition of 
apartheid in churches. 
Churchmen liavc already 
been gaoled for their ef-
forts, and they fealuic 
among the (iefcndnnts in 
the currcnl treason trials. 
A change of 
ment In South 
Govorii-
Africa 
arraigned in iJje icccut xvould yield llUlo relief, 
Miss Willianns continued. Comnuinisi lioason trials. 
The Suppression of Com-
munism Act is the em-
powering logLslaiion whieh 
enables the Govcrnmenl 
to apply r c p r 0 H s i v c! 
iiietliod!: necf.'sKai-y to tho 
pursuit of aparlheld poli-
cies. 
Organised efforts are 
being mado to equate <^'Ovornmi;nl. 
Communism with efforts The English 
lo fight apartheid in f''"''''« "'i'' l'"= 
South Ai'rica, she .said. 
Academics, famous * in 
iWiss Wil l iams con-
cluded by saying that 
every effort is being 
raada to discredit liberal 
e lements in S o u t h 
Owing to this 
OKR 
8rOJVOD 
Students 
Demonstrate in 
Hobart 
Students in Hobart 
marched in p r o t e s t 
through lhe city to the 
FAME - THOU ART 
OURS 
Our Aiipeai Board 
protest has made the 
front page of "Pelican,' 
IT'S THE SAME THE 
WHOLE WORLD OVEii 
ItUSSL\>' FOR KIWI 
COMRADES 
West Australia's studenl [»'°"ShlIess, 
, , . „ , hunter.s, and paper. And in Sydney 
the 100,000 
Comem 
which 
lhe 
The co-t'ds of Queen's 
University in Kingston 
(Canada) are nitwits. 
The United Party, 
P.-.rliamenlary opposilion a „ ^ i,^^ responsibil i ty to 
group, b.'is departed from . , . . . , , 
Ibc liberalism fairly char- ""* ^"cnds there, her 
actcrislic of It under Jan comments had neccs 
Smut's leadership. It has sarijy to be guarded and 
bowed to expediency, and limited. S h o did not 
does nol, or cannot, apply 
much of a bi-alce to the wish to relate a detailed 
attitude on the situation 
i-„^„.,o,r„ until she furnished her language . , . . . , 
Christian report. It is envisaged 
Church are pioniincni in that the report will be 
the fight against apar- forwarded to the A u s -
theid, and both take ex- i„„|. „ /-•„..„_„.„„_j 
their particular field, ireme risks. .Miss Wil- ff''''f" Government in 
have been branded as Hams particularly cited "»e hope that they might 
Communists for snealc- ""^ <^ '''^ '' "f "I'^ t-' Capo ultnnalely indicate a r c -
ing outai^ainst apartheid. " " ' T v i r . m " " f ; . , ' l " ' % ^ ? . ' "'*'*'" *" "'^ ^°"* ' ' ^ ' " " 
_ ° . . . "1 CXlrenie form.S of H'- onn nm-ni-ntvinnl 
Even liberalism carries uress, has continually nt- "^ "'^  t ,overnmcnf. 
inherent dangers. iiickc<i the .Strijdom Gov- Pel ican Service. 
special 
i s sue of "Honi," 
is distributed in 
... . „^, - - cityi is running an 
offices of "The Metcu .y" article of ours on our 
building. Police action activities 
curtailed the denionstra- ..To,.ati;s" reports from 
tion, during winch pam- Tasmania tiiat 
phlels were liandcd out. ^''UAUR c o n s i d c r e d 
The sUidenLs claini.Hl various mailers pertaining 
that the newspaper pro- '" ac.'tdoniic frui'doni a.s a 
priotoi's wcic being PICK- rrsult of recent occur-
sured into protecting tho rences in the Univer.sily of much, tend to behave liko 
intorcst.s of small Influen- 'fasi'-ianin, aiui it was re- slobs, and do nol pay 
"II is becoming Increaa-
inly evident, as Russia 
lakes an ever more im-
husband- portanl place In the study 
unfriendly, of pure and applied 
They want to be taken out 
Ua much ;is po.ssiblc, arc 
at the Universily "for 
b,-i.Hh," would rather go to 
a movie tlian spend any 
timo in serious conversa-
tion, and do nnl pay 
enough attention In their 
studies. 
Queens males iire con-
ceited, in a rnt, sometime.! 
f.l.'il, .ind at olhcf timc.s 
f rigid. Tbey drink too 
tin I groups. 
"Togatus" says; While 
Melbourne and .Sydney 
papers repoilcd the story, 
"The Mercury," protector 
of vested iiueresl and 
wealth and power, did ils 
Utmost lo .Hupprc.ss their 
example of social perse-
cution. If court proceed-
ings are allowed to follow 
the course of natural jus-
tice, it will be levcalod 
that the iisaailanl repre-
sents the name of a iamily 
who hns figured 
nenlly in recent scnsa 
tions. Then it will be-
come clearer still that the 
Mercury" is the moutli-
itolved thai: 
a ) The Education Offi, 
cer invcstlgalo .serious al-
legations in rofjaid to 
appointment of Univeisity 
Slaff, and tiiat ho bc> jn-
slruclpd to eo-operaii' witii 
the various Staff Assuci.i-
tions in such inquiries, 
ftn<l, that tbo Education 
Officer in investigating 
tlircnts of academic freo-
dnm_ pay particular atten-
tion to the University of 
Tasmania. 
(2) Further. In relation 
C?,""" *" '^'''* matter, the J';<iiicn-
lion Officer i-ndi-avour i<i 
enough attention to their 
studies. 
Tbo intimate informa-
tion was poured into the 
cars of reporters of the 
student newspaper 
"Queens Journal" when 
they undertook to discover 
just how much harmony 
really exists between tiio 
two sexes on the Queen's 
campus (Queen's Journal, 
Kingston), 
Only 20 per cent, of tho 
ISOO .students at Aberdeen 
(.Scotland) Universily at-
tend one or more cif the 
sciences, that Unlvcrsitiea 
all over the world can ill 
afford lo neglect the teach-
ing of scientific Ru.ssian, 
Tbis was one of tho most 
s t r i k i n g impressions 
brought back l)y ProfpBsor 
H. T. Sussex, head of tho, 
Modern Languages Dc-
I)artmonl, from the Ctm-
gross of the Auslrala.siiin 
Universities Modern Lnn-
guagt's A.ssociatlon, Jjc'd 
nicontly in Hobart."- -
("Caiila," Canterbury Un.-
versily College). 
Scientific Russian is not 
taught nt N.Z. Unls. 
There are courses in 
scientific Russian at U.S, 
UniversiUes including 
Yale, Harvard and Stan-
ford. In Australia, Mel-
liournc and W.A. offer 
Russian. There Is a course 
in Russian offered in 
Queensland by the Insfi-
lulc of Modern Languages, 
Scholarship 
News 
AUS. C0.1LM. SCHOL. 
CRITICISED 
This year, as in other 
years, the National 
Union has received 
many complaints from 
students throughout 
Australia, on the inade-
quacy of the present 
Commonwealth Scholar 
ship Scheme. 
Undoubtedly, t h e 
scheme lias helped many 
students from families 
on a lower income to en-
ter the professional 
ranks, but after discuss-
ing the scheme with 
a number of scholars 
it has become very 
obvious that t h e 
scheme has failed to 
carry out the original 
Idea of "reducing the 
inequalities of educa-
tional opportunity at 
tho tertiary level." 
The present policy of 
the Universities Commis 
sion has been criticised in 
particular with regard to 
the living allowance under 
the scheme. 
Students who aro forced 
to seek this assistance 
complain that the present 
rate and method of com-
putation is quite out of 
touch with all reasonable 
requirements. Numbers of 
students have been forced 
to borrow In order to sup-
plement the grant. 
If the scholar holds a 
bursary or receives money 
trom employment or other 
sources, his allowance Is 
reduced proportionately. 
He is penalised for 
taking a job—in many 
cases an obviou.s neccs 
sity nnder the present 
scale of allowance—and 
ite is denied the oppor-
tunity of enjoying tho 
benefit of the bursary 
for Ilia ability and indus' 
try. 
NUAUS Is made an an-
nual submission of the 
CSS to the Uni. Commis-
sion and over the years 
has obtained modification 
in tbe sohorac. 
This year NUAUS is 
collecting data on tho 
CSS from students all 
through Australia. On 
the basis of tho 
National Union hopes to 
obtain a substantbil in-
crease in tlio Jiving al-
lowance and secure cer-
tain necessary alter-
ations in the present 
system of detern^ing 
the scholar's tacome. 
istjibllsh a liaiixin wiil) 
.-Vuslralian University Slaff 'Varsity's 35 a c t i v e 
niece of a nnworful Hoban '^-'•^oclatioiis with a view Societies regularly. This 
!^ln»«nl „!!".!. ««' uiulcrtakliig joint action approximate figure pressure group. to protect any aspect of 
academle freedom which 
may from time l« finic be 
endangered. 
was 
estimated after an invcstl-
gallon learn had colJocted 
information from the 
clubs and societies, mainly 
based in the Union, which 
supply tho Univeraily's or-
ganised social and cultural 
life. 
'Dear Miss Dorothy Dix, I find myself in 
unusual situation " 
rather 
According to 
ier Latin," the opinions 
of average students on 
life as couples is no less 
STUDENTS 
CHILDREN 
SWEDEN 
In comparison to 1945, reinaTknbrp 
the number of married ^^marKaDie. 
students at the University TJie m a j o r i t y o f them 
of Lund has increased d j j noj. ^yJ^J^^. * jj„ p^„. 
from 18 per cent, to 23 per c^ted wife for "cvcrv-
cent. Over 50 per cent, of i i | ,__„,„ ^f,. ^„ 
the student couples havo ' X ^ , «n°«'« t h a t an 
one or more children. Th2 ^ducated Wife i s tnoro 
conditions at other Swcd- '""'cult fo subordinate 
ish Universities are sim- « her husband ." 
liar. A l tho moment thero j ... .. ., 
are approximately 4.000 . / " * ' ' ' V f T . w " ' . u * 
married students in '^ ^'^o s ta ted t h a t tho 
Sweden. It is expected that average s t u d e n t looks 
this number will bo upon every ac t iv i ty he-
doubled within the next yond h is l e c tures in an 
ten years, (lundagard, unat tached m a n n e r wi th 
^^rid). the excuse that he can 
* * * find no group into which 
BELGIUM he can assimilate-
Over 300 instead of the except when he had 
30 expected girl students fo„„,ied one himself. 
participated in a course on 
"Mother and Child," whicn He is definitely con 
was held for the first timo vinccd that all these 
nt the University of Lou- groups were "governed 
vain. (0ns Leven, Luvlan). by unknown powers," 
and that his own opinion 
From CANADA did not count. (Quatier 
The majority of stu- Latin, Montreal). 
dents IS of the opinion 
that student marriages 
arc Utopian, writes the .*.^^^^^,^^.,^^.,^^^.,^^^^^ 
student newspaper 
other main points from 
tho survey were that 
women sludents were 
And in an oditorial: 
llolmrt society has lie-
conio subject f() a closed 
system (if beliefs and # * » 
ethics, in which art and 
crctitivt.' mnircelation nrc «ii-irnviM»i w 
swamiied w'lh pseudo- •>« I rAMtL.AM) 
sit|ihi!iltcatlon. Feelings of ^^ i Prcss conference 
disgust and hate arc In- '" ^luiich tho president of 
sltllcd into "the marked Nalional Union of Swiss 
place," und nrr directed students, Wcllenninnn, 
upon social outcasts, people Pommunicitod sensational taking a less than piopor-
llk(! Orr and his family. Communist underground tl"nate part in society no-
Footnote: A picture 11- ''ctlvilips among Swiss tivlties that only a sprink-
lu.sti-ating the student "tuiTenls. The Commun- ''"K of scientists took 
march to the Holiail "Mer- i'^ '-'' had procured to gel 
internal meeling minutes 
nnd oven glolo documents 
by using master keys. 
Niiniprous attempts have 
been made to misuse iin-
suspectliiit students for 
pulitical purjioses Ity cnm-
orgunlsaflont« like 
at St. George's College, <^ '"<'n.n 'sS'tie.sl'festlvliil ""i^L'^Z'^Zl^'Zi^S 
h the only aboriginal I"";"' /or '«creused vigl- c l u t . Spo, ts • nn sa „. 
student ever to enrol at "^ -^  '" prcyont more and ,,^^, J ^ j ^ . ^ j ; ^ ;^'^^; 
the Univers i tv of W A """' ''t'"!''"*-'' succumbing 
L ^ r l ^ <ii • I ^^' thwo Influences ot 
Irwin, an e x - C h n s t - Communist propaganda, 
church boy, is a foot-
baller and a cricketer. 
He was in the 
eleven and the 
"Quar- eighteen for the four 
y^ars he was at Christ- AHr^ludenl in 'a room |"""' % '-ving for 
church. . ^ ,, f , ., Hong Kong on his 
Now he is aiming for °g° h^''" f'-eshorctte en- „.„y to the .MUSCOW 
l<"'™. Yoiith Festival. After a 
Lawyer said: "Get ""'•'" weeks' tour of China 
liio lady a chair." "'", "^" board the "F„s,--
r:. • „ , val Express' to .Mo.scow. 
Kngineer got ono. ,vhc!e be will stav with 
Arls student sat down. 
-• f rom Wliai'klio ! 
A nuNOAKl.^N 
STUDKNT. 
I'KICEDOM FIGIITEB 
SAVS FItOM N.Z. 
"Sludents begin most 
rnvoluiions. I think this 
is because they are more 
well-informed, becauso 
they aro younger, with 
less to lose, and because 
thoy are dealing with new 
ideas nil the lime." 
Topic: 
DENMARK 
Topic at General Stu-
dent Conference, 1953: 
"Do University students 
jcprcsent a ccoss-sectio.n 
of the entire Youth?" 
cury" was labelled —"By 
courtesy 'Mercury' block." 
From West Au.stralia 
"Pelican" reports that 
Irwin Lewis, first oufinge 
year Science, resident clicss 
of 
part in cultural activities 
out with their dcpart-
mc'iUal orjjanisation, and 
thot in the enlightened 
'GO'a there is no literary or 
philosophical society fuc-
tioning within the Univer-
sity, The team collccloii 
information from llie re-
ligious, scientific, medical 
ties and 
political 
I 
vcre not included in tbe 
survey.— (Gaudie, Aber-
deen). 
» « ft 
l i Spanback No. 7 It Is rcpori.Hi thai a student from Canterbury 
Universiy C o i i o g c m 
Engineer, Lawyer and phri.«tchurch, New Zca-
in a roo  
a Science degree with a 
Maths, major. 
He has be«n granted 
a Goinmonweaith 
Sciiolarship and in addi-
tion to this, an NAUSU 
supplementary scholar-
ship of £78. 
i9:t7 
• pen-f ricnd.'<. 
iiolidav. 
Frolotariaii 
"quartier Latin." 
The paper thinks that 
apparently the students 
are under the influence 
of the extremely bour-
geouis parents for 
whom a marriage with-
out material security is 
unthinkable. Actually, 
this opinion la aiming at 
sacrificing marriage for 
a picture of comfortable 
me. 
£158/1/41 
collected on 
Wednesday for 
Creche and 
Kindergarten 
* * i » * i * * » » j ^ * # * » # # i * » » < ^ # < . » < 
C.V. I'OLITICS E N T I ' : K 
.STUnENf UFK 
An Australian Country 
Party Club is to be regis-
tered at tho University of 
Western Australia. 
Founder, Mr. R o n . 
Kcneally (an Agriculture 
student), said it would 
provide a viituu; for per-
sons who fell that Liberal 
and Labour p.irties virtu-
ally excluded decent rat-
ised development n n d 
rural interests from tlu>lr 
plans. 
The Club will institute 
liuiuirlcs regarding the 
posslblllly of affiliating 
with the Country Par.ty 
in Western Australia. 
It is thought that it will 
be the first Country Party 
Club in student polilics. 
II -is likely thnl Club 
policy will be directed 
against the Country Party 
forming coalitions with 
nny other parly. "Wc hopu 
to follow the line that the 
Country Party should sup-
port polilical policies, par-
ticularly whero thoy bear 
on rural interests, on their 
mtrils," Mr. Kcneally 
said. 
—Pelican Service, 
ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The first day of the University Alhicl ic Cliam-
pionship.s was conducted on ]\lay 4. The Holds, til-
liiough small were generally of a high standard. 
The results gave gooti hopes of doing well al inter-
Viu-sily in Sydney. 
The best race of the 
day was the 100 yards. 
Peter Ilall narrowly won 
from Bruce IJnmett, with 
Pat Demp-Hcy just bontini,^ 
Barry Hoffensetz for third. 
Tlicso four boys should do 
Very well in tho i x 110 re-
lay In Sydney. In tho 110 
Tony nooth was too stron,? 
foi- Bob Walkef. 
Donaldson and Phillips 
both brolfo the club 
rocdid. Lloyd's best throw 
was 132fl. In the jiole 
vanii. Larking and Pink 
bolb did Stft. Ciii., nnd Pink 
won on n count Ijack. 
This wns Tony's first 
title for several years and 
Was very pleasing to see. 
Tho mile was a good raco 
between Paul Branelly, 
running by invitation, and 
Tony Blue. Tony's time of 
4.29.4, breaks Andrew 
Scmple's club record. 
After nenrly failing at tho 
eighth huitllc David 
Fraser narrowly won the 
120 yards hurdles from 
SI Wanga, the laughing 
Fijian, 
Peter HaU scored his 
second win to take tho 220 
hurdles from Barry Holt-
ensetz. 
In the hamznct' throw, 
Commem Day 
Appeal 
In sjille of the disorgan-
isation caused by fho post 
ponemeni of the Proces. 
slon, tile Union's nppea) 
for tho Holy Spirit Aus-
trallnn-Amerlcnn War Me-
morial A.s.socJntInn on Fri-
day, May 3, wa.s quite suc-
Cl'SSftll. 
sixteen people collected 
f50/2/-li, and the hospital 
ni!thoi-Jllc.<) are very np-
prociative ot our support, 
G, ROGERS, 
J. COMERFORD, 
for Procession Cofflmlttcc 
SK.MPKH follows a Prank 
PALLET AND 
BRUSH 
In tbe eerie moonlight 
al 1.15 a.m. on Monday 
morning the four students 
parked their two cars in 
Mary Street, City, nnd 
noiselessly alighted. Cau-
tiously they crept up pa.it 
the "Green Door" in 
Albert Street. 
Pausing for a sli.ght in-
spection of the merchand-
ise tbey continued up the 
road until they came in 
sight of the sign. 
The two biggest lifted 
"Rembrandt" up on to 
tbcir shoulders while the 
fourtli held the "pallet." 
With ono stroke our I'lrti.st 
removed the "C" and with 
two more the "T" and the 
"E" wore gone and Bris-
bane had a new stieet. 
In the ne.vt hour tbey 
had changed all the street 
signs except the one rear 
lhe C.I.D. While alibiing 
this one they wero set up-
on by a Humourless Cop 
who couldn't apprcciiite 
the originality of the arl-
ists. 
Taking flight the four 
sludents piled into ihe.r 
ears and sped oft' inio tho 
night. 
Aa t h e y careen d 
Ihrough the city .siiceis 
they fell glnd thai th.'v 
had done some little (hir%' 
to help make the stinngcr.i 
to Brisbane feel happy. 
For no longer wmM 
Mrs. Black's little bouiiqiie 
be hard to find. All a 
stranger need do is to gii 
down tho road a short •,\-.:y 
from "HARLOT ST." ani 
there he would bu. 
(Signed) 
"OKE WHO \V.\S 
THERE." 
OiTlcl.il Specl.il 
T.LKC r l (I \ ^ 
Vlc«-Trrhidi<nt 
.•-^ T. M'CI.A DAY 
IMiilllti*. i;van 
Grveii. Jiulllli . 
r.,''iiiiiiii, Kdwiir i l .. 
Vfcronnpllly— 
T. J. O'llura (utuij)]"' 
Art'tiltrcturr— 
Jolm iiniUon (uiiojiii-." 
iOl 
nli 
• i t ) . 
(Sgnd.) Hon dc Fl<i:iiri|!li 
S.C.M.1 St VACATION! 
CONFERENCE 
^Vhal is the purpose of a University vacation? One of the lecturers 
that I had, said it was designed for the staff foif their lecture preparation and 
research. Be that as it may, it still gives studi^ts a break from lecturt^ and 
how can this best be used? I suppose] It really varies with diiferent people. 
For some it is a break from the hectic social lif«» they have bcten leading first 
term and they use! this break just loafing or else in) catching up on the 
essays that were due by the' end of first term, or the lectures they ore behind. 
For others, particularly in inter-Vansity competitions, it mcnnst a more hectic 
social existence. For others it is a chance to go home; Even though these 
havo much to olTer, I should like to suggest a more profitable and enjoyable 
way of spending part of your vac, — by attending thef S.CM. 1st vacation 
Conference from' the fourth to the ninth of June, thc^  last five days of vac, 
nt Alexandra Headlands. 
WHAT WE n o 
What Is il that we do 
at S.C.M. Conferences that 
make thom memoroble oc-
casions to the vast ma-
jority of people who go'/ 
It's the encounters we 
have with God nnd man 
in the programme of ac-
tivilios. Whether it is the 
prayers with which wc be-
gin each day, the discus-
sion and fun at meal 
tables, the bible study in 
tho morning, the rocrea-
tion in the afternoon, the 
sllenco period and the ad-
dresses or tutorials at 
night with tbe rncrcalion 
to follow, and the prayers 
with which wo close each 
day—all those activities 
are designed to bring us 
into closer contact with 
God or man or both, 
TIIE STUDY 
As many of you may 
know the S.C.M. is hav-
ing a Mission to the Uni-
versity during second 
term, and the study on 
"Mission" is designed to 
CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING DISPLAY 
How many of you know about the annual dec 
trical and civil engineering display held at St.. 
Lucia each year in conjunction with Science 
Faculty Display? How many of you have ever 
bothered to go and see one? Please don't think 
these dbplays are terribly technical or boring— 
they certainly aren't boring and whether or not 
they are technical is up lo you. 
If you ask technical sica and Geology displays 
questions you'll get a tech- spare a littlG lime for a 
nical answer — if you ask trip down to that "little 
a non-technical question tin shack" behind th 
you'll still get tho same refec.—and don't forget to 
attention, So when you have a squlnl thru" the 
do go to the display you surveyor's Instruments 
visit the Chemistry, Phy- either. 
At the same time, it Is General Secretary of the 
within walking distance of Australian Council of the 
two of tho beat beaches World C o u n c i l of 
prepare"an'whoTome for "<=" Brisbane M-aroochy- Churches, succeeding Rev. 
the event Quite often tho ^°''c aitl Mooloolabah, John Garriek. He is tak-
term "mission" conjures ^^ ""^  '^ ^ own beach is Ing a scries of addresses 
up visions of oversea "ot'>'"& to scoff at. One at Conference, 
missionaries working in «' the most enjoyable ex- Bev. John Alexander, 
faraway places and we are pericnccs of last Confer- M.AB.D., Vlce-Princ pal 
inclined to forget that the «»<=« '^ t Alexandra Head- of Ormonde (University) 
term has an application la"ds was the PIcnic at College Melbourne, and 
nearer home, that It Is the Pol"^ Oartwright, which Senior Tutor there. Here 
duty of every Christian was reached by rowbont. Is a former Travelling 
to be a "missionary" in his „ , „ , ^ ^ „ s Secretary of the Austral-
own community and that ^^ VISITORS ^n Student Christian 
such an occasion os a Uni- ^ The Overseas and In- Movement and la at pre-
mlsston involves terstate visitors which sent Vlcc-Chairman of 
Hies for all of "•'"•^  '^ "^  ^'^^^ contingent the Movement, He ia also 
us. The study is designed 3'C-M. has ever had, and Chairman of the Aus-
10 bring U8 lo this realise- we have three outstanding trallan Christen Youth 
especially •""" '"• Council, the Youth De-
Bov. Michael Fisher, partment of the World 
who was brought over Council of Churches and 
this year by the Aua- was responsible for the 
tralion Student Christian organisation of the very 
to conduct successful world confcr-
ihc Unlvcr- ence of that body recently 
versity 
responsibilities 
tion whicb Is 
Important at this stage. 
THE TUTORIALS 
The choice Is vei-y wide 
designed to appeal to the Movement 
tastes of all, and to pro- niissions lo 
vide meal for these tastes, ^jji^, f^ g^jjih Austrolia. held in Australia'. Rev. 
The subjects deal with -\Vpstern Australia and Alexander wrote the study 
Prayer, Theology "The Tasmania. He hag on "Mission" and will lead 
Psychology of Conversion" conducted missions to it at the Conference. He 
nnd Christian faith in ap- British Universities with is also taking a tutorial 
plication wilh reference gj-cat success. He Is a on "Some Trends In Med-
io tho Christian ond War. ^^^ speoker. with a ca- crn Theology." 
RECREATION pacity to speak in a role- Without any exagj^cra-
Alexandra Headlands is vant nnd humorous style, tlon, this Conference 
Ideally gitunlcd for a Con- Rev. Har '^oy Perkins, ]irointf(cs to bo tho best 
fcrcnce It la not In a graduate in Arts, Law and tho S.C.M. has ever held, 
built-up area and is thus Divinity, doing the last For application forms con-
rcmolc from the faults and course at Cambridge, tact Helen Stutbnm, phono 
distractions of civilisation, he was recently appointed num Iter UX 25J3. 
A. S. C. M. 
May 17—a Friday night, 
at the Tennis Pavilion, be-
ginning 8 p,m. Dance and 
supper. Admission 4/-
Tickets from any S.C.M.-
er. The Tennis Povilion is 
at St. Lucia in front ot the 
main building. Catch the 
7.35 bus from town, 
St. Lucia. 
Study Circles. 
Mondays, 1.10 p.ni,: 
"Purpose to Bible Studies,", 
by Ron Potter. 
Tuesdays, 1.10 p.m. 
"Christian Faith in 
Action," by Father Roder-
ick. 
Thursdays, 1,10 p,m. 
Tutorials by Canon Shar-
wood. 
.^ 11 these are held in the 
Geology Building. 
Chapel Service at Crom 
well College on Friday 
10th May, 1,15-1.45 p.m. 
Advance Announcement. 
June 4 to June 9: First 
Vac Conference at P.F.A. 
Camp, Alexandra Head-
lands. 
Would publicity otiicers 
please note that positive 
Information of forthcom-
ing events Is required 
every Friday night i t 
LW1396. 
SCIENCE 
STUDENTS' 
ASSOC. 
SCIENCE STUDENTS' 
NATIONAL CONFER-
ENCE, MELBOURNE. 
WIIY? ^®" 
Very few science stu-
dents ever have a chance 
to meet and exchange 
ideas with science students 
at our other Universities. 
We feel the Science Fac 
ulty Bureau can help stu-
dents meet by having an 
annual conference. Of 
course, this meeting will 
smooth the path for the 
arrangement of other val-
uable F.B. activities, e.g., 
exchange of information 
in vacation employment, 
etc. Above all, there are 
many important broader 
aspects of a career it 
Science never dealt with 
In courses and these con 
fercnces can fill a rea 
WHERE AND \VHBN? 
The first conference wil 
be at Melbourne Univer-
sity from the 3rd-8th June, 
1957, I.e., in the 1st term 
vac. for all Universities 
except the N.S.W. Uni. of 
Technology. Accommoda-
tion in colleges will be 
booked and application 
forms will be sent out as 
soon as the question of 
cost has been finalised. It 
looks as though the week 
will cost about £10 plus 
fares, however, remember 
there ore half fare Vaca-
tion train concessions 
(State Railways) and see 
vour local NUAUS Travel 
Officer. 
PROGRAMME 
The theme Is "The 
Scientist and Australta'a 
Future" and the diacua-
slona win not be special-
ised. There will also bo 
many excursions; even-
ings %vill be mainly aoclal. 
This really should be 
good, but tts success de-
pends largely on the sup-
port it gets In every Uni-
yeraity, so look out for 
those application forms. 
Your local Faculty 
Bureau Officer* will havo 
the latest Information. 
BARBARA ROUTH, 
IPW3813 Physics H. 
NEW ZEALAND'S EASTER 
TOURNAMENT 
By Jim Thomas, N,U.A.U.S. President 
A tournament'for students in New Zcland is 
an intei'-i'Varsity Everything. It was my privilege 
to attend (he recent Easter Tournament as nn 
Australian Observer. For five days last Easier 
hundreds of students from both Islands of New 
Zealand literally took oVer the old Scottish cily 
of Dunedin for their festivities. Not only do the 
Universities compete for honours in sporting 
events, but delegates arrive for the New Zealand 
Union Student Association Conference, and stu-
dent Editors arrive for the meeting of their Press 
Council. The astounding fact is that all partici-
pants (and there are hundreds) are properly bil-
leted with a College or with other students; and 
there are dinners and parties every night of Uie 
week for everyone to attend. 
My visit to the N.Z.- THE UNIVERSITIES 
U.S.A. Council was prim- ^^om Olago University 
arily to iron out a pracli- ,^,.^^Y^ jtg Q^ n^ traditions, in-
cal basis upon which to dependent history, cold 
run a Travel and Ex- climate, fine buildings and 
change Scheme between ^,gj, academic reputation, 
Australia and New Zea- j proceeded to tho Canter-
land for the next long jj^ ^y University College in 
vacation. This was flnully christehurch with Its 
done, though not without ne„^English atmosphere 
opposition from some of 
the delegates who felt 
that Australia had fallen 
down on her responslbill-
(ovcryone wears the Col-
lege Blazer), Its affinity 
for push-bikes (Chrlr.t-
church is more flat tb.in 
ties in running the scheme Melbourne), and with its 
last year. Details ot this . j . . ' 
year's scheme will not be 1'"''*^ *'^ '^ „,, 
included herc-lhey -<" ^° ""'P "^'^  will
be released later by the 
NUAUS Travel Director, 
Bill Lucas. Suffice It to 
say that wc will charter^a ^^^^^^^ ^^ Lincoln with 
finding how 
in an area 
whore t h e Universily 
Is already completely 
built out. Then from thn 
Canterbury Agrlcultur.il 
plane from 
Auckland In 
Sydney 
mid Decera- Its Impressive cquipincnt, 
. . ., , farm organisation ond ber, and another one from ,^„,„ .„ „ °i.v, „„„..,„„», *„ 
*..ii„__., i„ Q,..,.,-..._ „<j down-to-earth approach to Auckland to Sydney In mid j^^  
February. Victoria University College In Wellington 
which Is the closest of all 
In fls workings and attlt-
ludes to the typical A«."i-
I was able to explain t^alian University. Finally, 
various aspects of there was the Massw 
POLICY' 
NUAUS's 
policy and outline 
activities to their Council 
Their policy on such mal 
was 
International Agricultural College, 100 OU"" miles north of •Wellington, 
which musl surely be ono. 
of the most beautiful Unl-
tcrs is now fairly closely versity Colleges in exist 
aligned to our dwn in that ence, resembling a wcll-
thcy concentrate their at- kept Botanical Gardens 
tentlon upon the Asian more than either a Unl-
reglon, and look upon the versity or a working farm, 
aspirations of these stu-
dents with a "reasonably 
liberal Interpretation." It 
is expected that delegates 
from Australia and New 
INTEREST IN 
AUSTRALIA 
There Is In N.Z. a very 
SPECIALLY IMPORTED FROM 
MELBOURNE 
From the 24th to the 29th of May, Rev. Dr. 
Leon Morris will be the distinguished guest at a 
House Party at Currumbbi. 
Leon Morris. B.Sc, weekly Bible studies 
M.Th., Ph.D., Is Vice Prin- which. It Is reported, In-
clpal of Ridley Theological creasing numbers of atu-
College, Melbourne, and is dents nre attending. 
The members of the 
University of Queensland 
ellcal Union feOI 
very privileged to have 
such a man an thi.i to lead 
Bible studies at tbcir 
IIoiwo Party and bave no 
hesitation tn recommend-
ing lhe House Party to all 
University student.s. 
FOUNDATIONS FOR OUR FDTORE WITB ASIA - f - - ™ -
l l i i s week is International Week at flie University ,Svhcn the oyes and 
ears of (ho Qudensland students have been focusscd beyond tlie confines of 
our o^vn country an^ projected Into the other coimtries of the world. 
Tho activities of the week have been sped- elsewhere In this issue, 
ally centred on Asia for t^ vo main reasons: L Aus- and It Is our sincere wish 
tralla's future Is Irretrievably tied to that of Asia, that as many students aa 
and 2 . It Is from Asia that the great majority of possible will Join us in our 
one of the three Austra 
Hans admitted to tho 
select Novl Testamentl Eva'ng llMl 
Studloruni Socletas. 
He obtnlnod his B.Sc. In 
Chemistry and Mathe-
matics nl the Sydney Uni-
versity nnd subsequently 
taught for some years be-
fore entering the Anglican 
ministry. He obtained Ids 
B.D. and JI.Th. from Lo.i-
don University, as nn ex-
ternal student, while he 
wns in the outback with 
the Bush Church Aid 
Society, 
Hia Ph.D. wns awarded 
nt Cambridge for a thesis 
on the Atonement, an ab-
breviated form of whicii is 
sold in Australia and over-
seas ns a Tyndale Press 
publication entitled "Tho 
Apostolic Preaching of 
Tho Cross." "The Story of 
The Cross" and the Tyn-
dale Press commentary on 
Theasalonlans are two 
other publications by him. 
In the Melbourne Unl-
veraity, Dr. Morrui loadi 
A. B, E, WRIGLEY, 
E.U. Publicity Officer 
for the U.Q.E.U. 
HERGA & CO. 
(A. and E. Bright) 
181 EDWARD STREET 
6 4624 
For all requirements 
for Engineers, Sur-
veyors, and Architects. 
Good Watches. Clocki 
and Jewellerf 
our Overscoa students come. 
both To-morrow at St. siderable success 
Lucta wo will hear a selec- these objectives, 
tlon of recordings of the We have been able to 
music of Asian countries, introduce Asian students 
The Week has been into the homes of many ^y^^ duj,. 
South Coast holiday, 
Tho club Is a constitu-
ent body of the Students' 
Union, which means that 
each and every member of 
tho Union Is a member of 
We hope that all will sponsored by the Interna- Australian families and 
tlonal Club and has been wc hope In tho near future takefuu'^advant'agc of the 
one of the club's major greatly to extend this side facilities it offers and will 
activities thla year. 
NEED REALISED A phonb call to 
The International Club Office Is all that 's 
was founded at the end of quired to set tho ball roll-
of our activities. Perhaps j^tn with us to make each 
you could help us In this, ^t our functions a huge 
1956 at the Instigation of 
a group of students who 
hod long realised the need 
Union success. 
GOODWILL 
Here In tho University, 
In the International Club, 
you have the opportunity 
promo 
Ing, 
The club has had a dis 
play of Oriental handl- of helping In the 
for .lome organised means crafts and In this and tlon of goodwill between 
of taking the fullest ad- other ways has attempted the peoples of all nations 
vantage of the fact that to reveal some of the rich represented In our various 
we have with us so many cultural heritage of the areas. And yours Is a part 
overseas Eost. 
Wc have provided learn 
students from 
from whom wo con 
so much. 
On tho other hand It 
provides the facilities for 
that no one else can play. 
It may be a small part, 
platform for speakers to but In the small parts of 
tell us of the way of life each Individual unified In-
of people In other coun- to one great part there Is 
Australian studcnta to ex- trios, of their hopes and a real power in determln-
tcnd the hand of friend- aspirations, tholr problems Ing the policies jlnd des-
and difficulties. 
Then coming up* very 
shortly Is another major 
activity-
ship to our ovcrscai vtalt-
ors who nre studying here 
with us. 
Elven In tho few months 
It has been established, Club Holiday Camp at 
tho International Club Tallebudgera. Pull details 
has carried out with con- of this Camp will be found 
tinlcs of whole nations. 
WIU you play your 
part? The npportunl^ is 
the International tlioro; readily and irUl-
Ingly offered by the Uni-
versity of Queensland In-
ternational Club. 
Zealand to future Interna- Wealthy and extensive in-
tlonal Student Conferences '^^ ''^ ^^  '" Australian 
will be able to co-operate affairs, an interest which 
more closely, In contrast ""fortunately Is not com-
to the disagreement that Pli^ tcly reciprocated on 
arose last year. N.Z US A. °"'' ^^^^- ^ '°""'' unlvcrsol 
have now agreed to stai'd °t>Jcctlon to the Queens-
down in favour of Austra- ''^ "'^  University Act from 
Ha when the all-Important s*^ "dent3 to Vice-Chanccl-
election of the Supervision ' ° " : ^ °^""<^  » particular 
Committee takes place at '"te^st in the affairs and 
the next I.S.C. This gos- °^^ "S® ° ' °"'' students; 
ture is appreciated and its ^"^ ^ discovered a world 
It will remove tho usual °^ common Interest in our 
vote-splitting, we have our '^ '^ '^vltles from student 
best-ever chance of ob- P '^it'^ s down to the Dritik-
talning the position. '"8 Horn competition 
(which Is a serious contest 
There wUl also be a "^'^  ''"''^^'^^ ^'"''^ '^^"^ 
greater exchange of news ''^ '^ '^ '^ ed). 
On student affairs across Finally, commcnl must 
Oio Tasman, as aU our be made on the wonderful 
News Bulletins will bo hospitality received. N.Z. 
sent to their student hag acquired such a repu-
edltors, and TICO verso, tation for this that even 
Perhaps we may learn those who go there cxpeit-
that N.Z. has more of news '"S generous treatment 
value than can bo ob- ^^<^ more than surprised 
tained from tho Hutt Viil- by the hospitality motcd 
•^ y* out ot them. I only hope 
.,. .. that we can do half »s 
After the conclusion of much for the New iZea-
the Conference (which landers who will be visit-
^^ii^l,f«^"u"'?" " P"'* '"S »« n^ '^ f Christmas, 
or the whole lively throbb-
ing tournament), i visited ^^"" ^°**"^ °^ '^"^  
all the University centres ^^^^A meeting, and the 
In New Zealand {excent ^^'verslty centres visited 
Auckland) at the invila "^ —*"'""'' '" "" are contained in Mr. 
tlon of tho various slndont Thomas's complete Repo.'t Jlatlons. siuacni ,^,^.^^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ j^ 
osBoclatlona. 
Student Councillors), 
WHACKO! 
1957 ISSUE 
' Is available at the 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSHOP, 
UNION OFFICE, 
MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
AND AT YEERONGPIILY 
.,; \X Price 2A 
MAGAZINE CONTRIBUTIONS 
TO "SEMPER" 
So far this year Semper's masazine section, 
the rather disorderly page with the film and play 
crits, book reviews, scraps of verse and the oc-
casional short story has made little attempt to 
assert its individuality. The contents have been 
at times distinguished but rarely co-ordinated and 
there have been none of the full page articles, 
though admittedly the page is larger, that were 
a feature of Semper in previous years. However, 
over the next few issues we hope to be improving 
a Uttle and at the moment we would at least like 
students to know just what the magazine is here 
for. 
We are looking for: (I) 
notes and articles of artis-
tic, phlloBOplitcal, sclentt-
fie and sociological Inter-
est; (3) creative writing of 
all kinds. In particular, 
short stories, poetry and 
satire. Both a m of equal 
Importance and so far wo 
have kept a reasonable 
balance; yet there will 
havo to bo a great Im-
provement twill In quan-
tity and quality before wo 
start to compete with 
somo of the other Univer-
sity papers In this respect 
and even the most modest 
of outside productions. 
Even more challenging is 
the tradition wc have In-
herited, for tho Sempers 
of the last two years In 
particular hn%'e contained 
much material worthy of a 
larger and more appreci-
ative audience. 
SEMPER'S NEW 
BESPONSIBILITY 
This year Semper has a 
new "cultural" signifi-
cance due to the non-ap-
pearance of the Arts jour-
nal "Arrow" formerly the 
outlet for the most ambi-
tious of undergrad writ-
ing and containing as well 
contributions from estab-
lished authors outside the 
University such as John 
Manifold. David Row 
botham and. less mark-
edly so. Dr. Vallls. 
I^he standard of the 
Arrow has beon pretty 
high and now that It la 
gone Semper has new re-
sources to draw from as 
well as a new duty to per-
form. And yet one cannot 
help thinking that one of 
the reasons for Arrow's 
decline at a time when its 
Perth counterpart Wes 
terly Is producing three 
issues a year, has been the 
gradual appropriation of 
Its function by Semper 
which to a large extent 
has drawn on the talents 
of the same few individ-
uals. Whatever the case, 
Semper has participated In 
the same fine tradition of 
student scholarship and 
has undoubtedly been a 
far more Important cul 
tural Influence in the Uni-
versity at large. We would 
like to take advantage of 
this to tho fullest extent. 
The University certainly 
needs it. 
Most undergrads write 
something at one time or 
other. Send it along and 
we will probably be able 
to print It. If It Is pood, 
we most certainly shall, 
but even If It Is not we 
will try, and even If wo 
cannot manage" It you will 
be a t least giving us the 
opportunity to discrimin-
ate. Scientific articles 
Would be welcomed. After 
all there are more students 
around with scientific 
training than have the lit-
erary l3ackground neces-
sary to appreciate much of 
our usual material. Write 
and drop what you have 
written Into o Semper box 
or hand it In at Semper 
office. Humour Is par-
ticularly appreciated—par-
ticularly"'If It Is funny. 
HAROLD LOVE, 
Uagazlne Sub-editor 
WANT YOUR 
WORK READ IN 
40 COUNTRIES 
. . . nnd got paid for It. 
.Send your article, letter 
drawing, etc., to 
"The Editor," 
The STUDENT, 
COSEC, 
Post Box 30, 
Lcldcn, 
Netherlands, 
"Semper" has from tlmo to 
limn published nrtldes from 
"The Student," a fine quality 
interoatlonal mogulBS foe 
atudtatB. , .. . I-. 
MUSIC 
THE CREATION 
On Saturday, 4th May, the Queensland State 
and Itlunicipal Choir combined with the Queens-
land .Sjnnphony Orchestra in a Jierformanc* of tho 
Creation, Haydn's Oratorio. My own acquaint-
ance with the work has unfortunately been 
limited to a brief reading of the score and 
(some two years ago) a private performance of 
Well Known Airs on the harmonium. Hence to 
more critical ears the Orchestra at least may 
have got away with a certain raggedness, which 
was not apparent to me, tho conductor, Henry 
Krips, may have allowed himself to be carried 
away on occa.sion; in fact, any one of a number 
of things could be .said if one were desirous of 
finding faults. 
I feci though that to well matched and ex-
pick too many faults on tremely competent. The 
this occasion would be a soprano Betty Prentice 
mistake because we had made up for hop dcficlcn-
somothing that night run- cies in achieving pleasing 
nlng perilously close to tonal values with a nietlc-
artistic perfection. 
TRIANGLE 
The evening was an in-
teresting one as well in 
two respects, in that we 
witnessed the promotion 
of the triangle player to 
the piano for use in the 
dry recitatives, and Rus-
.scll Glbbs played his con- usual 
tra bassoon . . . only two which 
THEATRE ARTS—U.Q.D.S. 
"RICHARD 11" AT ALL SAINTS 
ulcus and sensitive read-
ing, whereas Noel Molvin, 
the bass, who has a beau-
tiful voico, seemed on oc-
casion to have troublo 
with intervals and cer-
tainly did his share of 
faking in some places. All 
tho honours must as la 
go to the choir 
was wonderfully 
notes, but nevertheless .in 
enthralling experience. 
The soloists were all 
responsive 
ancod. 
and well bal-
R. PHILCOX. 
FILMS I 
HIGH SOCIETY 
"High Society" has everything which should 
have made it a really first-class screen musical— 
the long-awaited screen union of Bing Crosby and 
Frank Sinatra, the presence of Her Higlme."53 
Princess Grace of Monaco (still billed in the 
film's credits as Kelly), an original score by Cole 
Porter, and one of tho rare appearances of jazz 
king Louis Armstrong, together with technicolor, 
Vista Vision, and the scenery in and around New-
port, the location of some of the most famous 
family homes of American society. 
CBOSBY WEARY For these dlsappolnt-
It is a pity that some of ments, however, there are 
plenty of comiiensalions. 
HATE SONG 
"Oh, do not ask, 'What is 
it?' 
Let us go and make our 
visit." . . . . Prufrock. 
Black lights 
ignoble noise 
forgotten music: 
the reflection ot my 
life. You may try 
to tell me it's not life 
and I'd 
be Inclined 
to agree 
But breakfast 
decay 
and tea 
and pseudo-study 
is life 
for me. 
Black lights 
Ignoble noise 
forgotten music: 
and a played-out sixth 
sense, 
and I call this 
poetry? not at all! 
But when the lights 
are up, and the noise, 
like the music in 
the mind, no longer 
lewd 
lustful . . . 
why . . . lost I'll be 
and past remembering 
and I'll note, perhaps, 
the absence of (by roto): 
breakfast 
decay 
and tea 
and pseudo-study 
but I'll not 
regret it lost . , . 
or will I? (God!) 
By "Pern." 
these components did not 
react quite as expected: 
Bing Crosby looks weary 
most of the time, and. In 
iHc scene where he acts 
as master of ceremonies to 
Louis Armstrong's instru-
mental group, a little rid-
iculous, making some of 
the gyrations which might 
be expected of an old 
Elvis; and, while Grace 
Kelly is extremely decora-
tive, her acting, partlcu 
larly in the early scenes, 
falls to live up to appeai<-
ances. 
Even Cole Porter's new 
tunes ore never as catchy 
as the old ones used as 
background to the party 
scenes. 
COUCPENSATTONS 
Frank Sinatra and Ccl 
osto Holm could not be 
better ns the seery down 
town duo from "Spy" 
magazine, and their only 
song together (Who 
Wants to be a Millionaire) 
is handled with delightful 
ease. 
"Btng and Franklc com 
blno well In a nmnbor 
which Is a gloriously In-
ehriated romp through tho 
customs of soolety, and 
when Louis Armstrong 
and Ills boys go to to^v l^— 
man, now you has Jazz, 
and "nigli Society" has 
class as well. 
THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH 
"The Man Who Knew Too Much" contains all 
tho elements of which Alfred Hitchcock Is the 
Master, but lacks the atmosphere of suspense 
which might have made it one of lii,s best. 
Most of the first half of still have the boy, and the 
the fllni Is almost wholly final twenty minutes or so 
exposition, and not until of post-climax bncltwash 
the hero, a quiet doctor are dovtcd to the frantic 
from Indianapolis on holl- parents' attempts to re 
day abrood (James Stow- cover their offspring, 
art), and his wife (Doris .lames Stewart and 
Day) have started comb- Doris Day give capable 
ing London for their son, perfomianceg In the lead 
%vho has been kidnapped Ing roles and are well sup-
by the agents of a gang ported by Bernard Mills 
engaged in political In- and Brenda dc Banzlo as 
triguD in one of those tho criminals. .Tamos Stow 
vngiic "States in Centr.il or* has an amusing 
Europe," do signs of sequence in a North Afri 
Hitchcock's master bond can cnfo which will bo aii-
appear, predated by anyone who 
From this time until has struggled with the 
the climax In London's table legs at a reception. 
Albert Hall, whero the llfo And ovon if the film 
of the Prime Minister ot has not the sustained 
the undisclosed Stato Is nioo<i of some of Hlteh-
savcd bv a scream from cock's masterpieces, It at 
MLss Da'y, the film has all least provides a couple of 
tho marks of a good houra' satisfactory cntor-
thrlller. But the criminala ta lnment 
Daniell 
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TRAVEL FINANCE 
It is risky to carry loo much cash when travelling. The modern, safe means 
of carrying travel funds is B.ink of New South Wales Travellers' Cheques 
You will find that "Wales" Travellers' Cheques are readily caslisd by 
all banks and accepted by principal lourist bureaux, transport oRices, hoiels 
restnumnis, and stores. 
Bank of New Soulh Wales Travellers' Cheques are available at lhe 
Bank of New Soulh Wales agency Jocaicd in the Administration Centre 
of the University al St. Lucia. Take som; with you on your vacation. 
"WALLS" TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 
Wherever you tr,ivel, let the "Wales" travel service assist you. Tho 
"Wales" will placliy plan itineraries, and make transport bookings and liotel 
reservations. This service is provided by the specially trained officers of 
tlic Bank's iiavel dcparimcnts And is avuiiubl? ihrough any branch of ibe 
Dank. 
Consult and use 
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AUSTRAUAN COMMITTEE 
OF WORLD SERVICE, 
1B2 CoUlns Street. 
Melbourne, C.I.. 
zm April, 1957 
WUS INTEBNATIONAL 
SEMINAR IN GHANA 
1937 
More than 103 students 
and leoturera rcprosenting 
over 25 countrlca in Africa, 
Asia, tho Middle Bast and 
•Jorth America, will take 
part In the World Uni-
versity Service Interna^ 
tlonal Seminar to be held 
at tho University College 
of Ghana from June 16 to 
July 7. This la the eighth 
Seminar to, be sponsored 
by World University Ser-
vice of Canada, and It 
will bo undertaken joint-
ly with the Ghana WUS 
Committees. P r e v i o u s 
seminars were held In 
Germany (1948, 1956), Hol-
land (1949), Franco (1950). 
Canada (1951), India-
(1053) and Japan (1955) 
The theme of the Seminar 
will be "Africa and To-
morrow" — a study of 
the alms and problems of 
developing countries. Some 
of those taking part will, 
before the Seminar visit 
Kano In Northern Nigeria, 
tako part In an Orienta-
tion • Session at the Uni-
versity College. Ibodan 
Nigeria, and undertake 
study tours of Nigeria and 
Ghana. 
An Australian student 
or academlo who would be 
In West Africa at tho time 
of the Seminar or ablo to 
get there (at bin own ex-
pense) and would be In-
terested in taking part In 
the Seminar should apply 
at onco to A. Clunlcs Boss, 
Trlnltj- College, Carlton, 
X.3, Victoria. Ho might 
conceivably be admitted 
AS a lato entry. Tlie cost 
of accommodation and 
meals at the Seminar will 
Iw borne by tho WVS 
Committees of Canada and 
Ghana. 
V.C.G. 
U I O Seminar will be the 
flrst Intermitlonol univer-
sity gathering of ita kind 
ever held in West Africa. 
It takes place soon after 
what was formerly the 
Gold Coast has become 
tiio first African Pomioion 
tbo Oommoawcatth. 
(Tune: DAVY CROCKETT) 
Bom In a. ballot box under a tree 
In a beautiful State and the land of the free, 
Raised tn parliament and suddenly 
Joined the A.L.P. when he wee only three, 
V.C, V.C.G.. 
Making us a comm-unity. 
Elected to parliament In Q.LD. 
Was this soclallatlc man of the A.L.P. 
He's been Premier for quite a spell., 
But has he ever served us v^ell. 
V.C, V.C.G., 
He's given us all hell. 
Scared G.M.H. from Q.LD. 
They wouldn't support him 'with L,S.D., 
And 80 the State lost an opportunity. 
For many a working man with a family. 
V.C, V.CG., 
Always against monopoly. 
Fought single-handed his petrol war. 
Thought he'd succeed In laying down the law, 
Tried to bluff tho companies by buying no more 
And forme<l National Petroleum "to replenish tho 
store. 
V.C, V.CG., 
You must have been all at sea. 
Increased his fame with the: Petrol Bill, 
And received some pralae from a southern dill 
Didn't know the Job would bo so uphill, 
But just had to make all companies IU, 
V.C. V.C.G., 
You can't atop the petrol swill. 
Hit the jack-pot with an appcal-lxiard act, 
Wouldn't consider a sensible pact 
So wc packed our books and forgot our games 
And went out ono morning agatherlng names, 
V.C. V.C.G., 
Why wouldn't he leave us free? 
At last he was expelled from the A.L.P., 
By a lousy bunch ealled the Q.C.E., 
Formed his own party so I've heard tell 
He'll try very hard to serve them well. 
V.C. V.CG., 
You'd be better off In hell, 
Mr. D. resigned from hia post as deputy. . 
And has now joined up with Mr. B. 
Now they're waiting for election In September 
So that Mr. D. can be prem-i.cr. 
Holy, holy niackorel. 
What a disaster. 
Any sequence of letters In tho above which refer 
to any persons (living, dead or otherwise) organisa-
tions or disorganisations la a coincidence (If you 
don't like the attitude of the gong). 
Ugh. n . 
Regltterfd at Q.P.O,, Brlsbuie, for traiumlMlon by poit M 
a periodical. (Authorlied by 1 M M BoUaaa and PtttfButtoli. 
c/- tJ.q.U.. Oeorge Stmt, CHr. rrtnt«d br Ou if w W i 
PrMi. roltfleld Bo>4 
REVIEW: 
The Reluctant Debutante 
William Douglas Home's "The Reluctant Debutante" opened to an en-
thusiastic Brisbane audience on Wednesday, April 17, and although much 
of the dialogue was old and the situationa often laboured, the play's com-
ments on some of to-day's "civilised" social customs exit close enough to 
the bone to provide a'few bittersweet memories for parents who have sur-' 
vived the same thing themselves,;.. . • 
T H E i L O T , , • ' rtclvlclc tot Ursula Jekjui, 
the nieh In.the cast win 
hands..down, on perform-
ance. 
PLEA FOB UiVDERiSTAIVDIWG 
What passes lor ••'a.plot 
concerns tho efforts • of 
Shlcla Broadbent ' 16 • en-
gogo her daughter Jai>c to 
one of the eligible young 
men who abound In Lon-
don during "the season." 
Jane, however, n\oln-
talns an air of indin'erencc 
to all but one—a hand-
some, debonair man-about' 
town named David Hoy-
lake-Johnston, whose per-
sonality Is chai'niing but 
whose reputation Is not. 
("My dear," warns Shlela's 
friend Mabel, "look what 
happened to Brenda Bar-
rlngton!") 
Once David has man-
aged to explain the unfor-
tunate plight of Brenda 
Borrington to Jane's 
father, however, and ha.s 
established that he has 
just succeeded to an ob-
scure but wealthy Italian 
Dukedom, the winning of 
the West End Is over, and 
mother's work, like Old 
Kaspara's, is done. 
MEN STEAL 
PERFORMANCE 
In spite of the fact (hat 
tbo play was chosen as a 
played business with her 
daughter's suitor and a 
cocktail shaker. 
The male side of the 
cast Includes Roger Livesy 
as Shlela's husband, I'at-
rick Horgan as David Hoy-
lakCTJohnston, and John 
Mclllon as David Bullock 
(who really was respon-
sible for the dreadful 
business about Brenda). 
Mr. Livesy, though 
struggling with a vojca 
which threatened failure 
with every syllable, in-
vested the role of Jimmy 
Broadbont with great 
charm, and was as co-
operative and obliging as 
every young debutante's 
father should he. 
The two younger n)cn 
were admirably cast, and 
both handled their roles 
with a refreshing assiir-
anco. 
Miss Jcana, however, 
gave the most unsophisti-
cated performance pos-
sible as Shlela, even re-
sorting to such old mater-
ial as a smart kick on the 
thigh for her husband, 
and some very broadly 
GRAMOPHONE MUSIC 
Music for a While 
I liuve no time for tlio.sft people who will persist 
in thinking that all serious music Is nrccssarliy 
designed for and rpcelvcd by iicrsons with terribly 
seriniiN, I'vcii melancholy, intellects. 
n i a n a F e r r y m a n 
strained the character of 
the gossiping Mabel Cross-
waite to its limit in order 
to wring the maximum 
comedy from it, but the 
resultant lack of subtlety 
added nothing to her por-
trayal. 
Diana ten Hove as Jane, 
the reluctant debutante, is 
unfortunately undistin-
guished in appearance nnd 
performance, while Laura 
.Fane Casson manages to 
do very Httle with the role 
of Mabel's daughter Clar-
issa, a debutante who I.s 
anything but i-eluctan<.. 
Production was elTiclent 
If not very original, and 
showed sufficient care 
with such old routines as 
tangling with telephone 
cords and listening at key-
holes to prevent them 
from becoming sheer slap-
stick, 
Setting and costumes 
were adequate but not 
notable, and only one 
gown—Miss Jeans' even-
ing dress. Imparted the 
feeling that the players 
were really in the swirl of 
anybody's social season. 
An Asian's Own Interpretation 
A falslficotlon of facts, whether deliberately made or not, has lo be rectified. 
The "critics" of Mr. 0'D»vyer merely criticised the report, but they fulled to pre-
sent the right pictures. I confess that I am Ignorant on Chinese affulr.s, and I 
doubt whether there Is any student In Queensbind who is qualified to rectify 
what has been misrepresented, merely because, besides nx. O'Dwyer, nobody else 
has been to Communist China, "There was one thing left, and that is to appeal to 
an authority whose Integrity Is beyond doubt, I sent one copy of "Semper" 
which contains Mr. O'Dwyer's Keport to ITofcssor C. V. FllzReTalil, who Is one 
of the best, if not the best, authority ou China, for a comment, wiilch lie, after 
scrutinising it, gladly supplied. 
Thosc interested are also referred to the Keport of Mr. John Brind, also of 
the N.U.A,U.S, delegation, which appeorcd In the "Pelican," the undergraduate 
newspaper of the University of Western Australia. 
At this point I feel it Is that the Chinese hod been 
my duty to dispel tho Mc- steadily falling to pieces, 
Carthyism which might but it was the Impact of 
" Western Civilisation that have arisen on account of 
Mr. Leo's criticism. For 
this I would like to. pre-
sent an Asian's Intcrjireta-
tlon of his own histo.-y 
and I appeal to those who 
arc reading this article, to 
read It with an open and 
understanding mind. 
I fee! that there arc two 
ways of looking at history, 
and this depends on 
whether the interpreter is 
sentimentally and adjec-
tively Involved in history 
shook tho foundation of 
Chinese society, and fin-
ally, for good or for 111, 
roused China from her 
deep sleep. A sad story of 
national hunilliation In-
deed it was, •Nvhen the 
European powers discov-
ered that the Chinese 
Empire was a sleeping 
dragon—this was a period 
of unequal treaties and 
e.Ntraterritoriality — a per-
iod when China had to 
or not. Thus let us como obey the orders of Europe, 
to see how a Chinese look'J Various attempts 
at Chinese History—I pick 
Chinese history because 
this will illustrate my 
point more clearly after 
the recent incident. 
-VATIONAL 
HU5UL1ATI0X 
Now for the past 100 
years, beginning with the 
Opium War, Chinese his-
tory has been a Sad story 
of national humiliation, of 
were 
inadc by patriotic Chineao 
people to set the mattor 
right—to make China 
strong and regain her lost 
Sovci-elgnty. But these at-
tempts, alos, only resulted 
in civil disorders and in 
unimaginable ijUffcrings to 
the Chinese people. In-
tlvely look after ypur in-
terests ogalnst foreign en-
croachment? 
It is easy for the people 
because us far as they are 
concerned the Dutch is a 
colonial power which has 
to be swept off the map 
of Asia and it seems that 
Australia is conspiring 
with the Dutch to keep 
Asia in .subjection. But 
from tho Australi.-in point 
of view New Gumca Is 
essential for Australian 
security. It i.s useless for 
Australia to br.ind Asia as 
invader and for Asia to 
brand Australia as Imper-
ialist. This aclion loads to 
nowhere. Wlial i.'^  essen-
tial is to sit down and 
have discussion where 
both sides of the picture 
could be .sincerely pre-
sented, and a solution, 
however difficult, patiently t>al that Australian stii-
flictlng aspects of history 
which con lead to a con-
troversy. Therefore let us 
be impartial in our own 
interpretation and let not 
prejudices, racial, ideolog-
ical or religious, colour 
our Interpretation. Let us 
l)c -sympathetic with each 
other's peaceful insplr.i-
tion to raise the standard 
of living ot the peoples 
concerned. 
Only by seeing history 
without any of tho pre-
judices mentioned above 
can international under-
standing be fostered and 
International harmony 
secured. Overseas stu-
dents who (ire in Austra-
lia will be able to see Aus-
trali.i's point of view in 
the foreign policy of this 
country, and this is a great 
factor which has to be en-
couraged. But this is only 
one side of the pictuie. 
Australians, too, should 
try to understand the 
Asian's point of view nnd 
should make the most of 
the rare Invitations sent 
by Asian countries to Aus-
tralian University stu-
dents or other rcprescrla-
tives; and it is most fssen-
sought for. 
1 do not know \vhetlipr 
I have made myself clear 
or not, but I hope that 
McCarthyism will never 
appear among us. From 
Mr. Lee's point of view, 
the O'Dwyer Report was 
dents should understand 
tho Asian's point of view, 
because students of all 
countries will constitute 
the nations of the worid, 
and I feel that students 
have tho greatest oppor-
tunity for making this 
world of ,ours safe from 
an Insult to the achieve- the outrages of the animal 
civil wars and disorders, in Asia to take alarm over 
or near partition, and fin- the 
ally of Socialism. 1 admit over 
FALLACY 
It is, of course, a com-
mon fallacy that tlic name 
of a groat master at-
tached to a iJlccc of music 
labels that piece of music 
as 8 o m c t h i ng to be 
eschewed by the listener 
who wishes to hear music 
for p'lre entertainment. 
Normal-sized, minds should 
be quite capable, given a 
willingness to try, to 
appreciate what is being 
.said by ihe composer 
through tbe medium of his 
music. That Is, and here 
I stick my neck out, If 
the composer Is seeking 
to transmit great and deep 
and not for the puvpoae thoughts through his 
of getting some sort of music, then It should bo 
mysterious Intellectual possible, if the right sort 
stimulus oul of St. To bo of approacli Is made, for 
ontertaincd, to get real 
pleasure out of music, it 
is held, one must listen 
to tho "simple," "attrac. 
tlce," and completely 
s h a l l o w melodies and 
rhythmu which are spewed 
out of most radio stations 
us to glean at least some 
of his meaning from what 
wc heal" played to us. A 
great deal of music has 
been written with this 
end In view; It is there to 
be heard, and docs In fact 
require a serious and 
In most alarming volumes sometimes grave approach 
from morn till night-and lo It. 
Ihrough the night, too. In But not all serious music 
some cases. Highbrow foils into this category, 
music, say these low- After all, great composers 
brows, is strictly for high- did not maintain them-
brows, the usual example selves at a high pitch of 
of whom Is the bcspec- emotlonol or Intellectual 
taclcd, weedly-looklng per 
son of melancholy coun-
tenance, who is apt to 
fly Into paroxysms of 
emotion on hearing a work 
by Beethoven or soma 
other composer of note. 
The highbrow, thinks the 
l o w b r o w , rends deep 
tension 
Most of 
lighter 
many of 
because 
all their lives, 
them hod their 
moments. and 
them wrote, not 
thoy received 
urgent inspiration, but be-
cause they had to earn 
their bread and butter by 
turning out music to cn-
meonlngs of all kinds Into tertain the audiences. They 
what is really a succession didn't do this, we can rest 
of dull chorda or discor- assured, by presenting 
dant notes, atul does this their public with terribly 
simply . to jirovo his deep and heavy musical 
superiority over the simple tragedies, 
man who knows nnd likes „ . » « , „ . „ 
"a good tune with a swing POPUI^AR 
to it" when he hears it. I" tact, by 
This Is so much pojipy- creater part 
cock. 
mcnls of the Chinese Rc-
Australian attitude public and ns such it was 
Dutch New Guinea,"" attack on his racial 
pride; from Mr. O'Dwyer's 
point of view China is 
Communist and as such a 
power to be hated and if 
possible destroyed. Wo 
know what affects Mr. 
Lee's point of view as ho 
is a Chinese; but what 
affects Mr. O'Dwyer's 
point of view? Can It be 
tbat he is so attached to 
democracy as it is working 
in Australia? Can It be his 
Catholic religion which 
makes him hate the Com-
munists? Or can somo 
other causes influence 
him? However one thing 
Is certain: Mr. O'Dwyer is 
not a Chinese and as such 
has no Interest whether 
China has really made any 
headway or not. As far as 
he is concerned China 
could go to hell. 
LET US BE IMPARTIAL 
Thus there are two con-
MOZART, too 
NORMAL-SIZED 
JHNDa 
1 am not going to pre-
tend that a person of shal-
Thesc remarks apply quite a deal of music which cell In England have left 
far tho niost appropriately and, I by no stretch of the Imag- tremendous quantities of 
of the think, to the music of the Inatlon can be called music which has only to 
world's "serious" music is i a t c seventeenth a n d heavy. Perhaps It would be approached in a proper 
not serious at all but ex- eighteenth centuries, Ear- be unwise to press too far spirit to be enjoyed. And 
tremely light and designed jior than the second half In this direction with Bach, tbat spirit involves simply 
purely for entertainment, of the seventeenth cen- for he was largely pre^ a willingness to accept 
It Is, In fact, "popular" tury you get In general eluded by his position and great mualc as great art, 
music — popular music of music which Is most de- his environment from and lo reject vulgarity In 
low or Immature intellect a high order, hut popular algncd for performers, not, writing light muale; but preference to skill and 
can In fact appreciate or all tho same. for audiences, while In Handel earned his living polish. This achieved, wo 
even begin to understand r don't wish to Imply, the nineteenth century by wilting music which arc In a position Jp have 
serious music It does however, that great popu- composers tend to got pleased London society, our desires for musical 
not require a different inr music was written for rather Introspective, and and he has left us enor- entertainment satisfied by 
sort of mind from the one the masses In the same do assume many ot the mous quantities of the greatness instead ot by 
which frequents the lower woy that certain types of more terrifying aspects of moat exquisite works, triviality, 
milk bars and dives, or <'pops" are to-^ay. It was gerlous music. In general, which are truly beautiful 
which goes to tho pictures written for the entertain- |n other words, I suggest and ortlstlc, while at the In order that the truth 
(pardon — '•><= flicks) In ment of the upper and that to hear the most same time being exceed- of what I have been say-
order to receive a stimulus upper middle classes of gloriously entertaining of Ingly easy on the oar. ing may be tested, the 
of a doubtful kind Irom the ages which gave U aerlous music one should But besides Handel there Gramophone Society will, 
blondes whose only assets birth, and therefore pre- turn to tho classical com- were many other German on Friday next (the 17th) 
nre measured with a tape, supposes an audience posers beginning, say, just ond Italian composers of put on a programme of 
or from the he-nion simi- whose minds nre capable before Purcell and ending this time wHo were pro- recorded music featuring 
lor in appearance and to taking, and In fact de- with Mozart. fessional mualclons. strlv- works by some of the 
habits to Larry ("the mand, something better ing always to make their c o m p o s e r s mentioned 
Body") Hone. than simply facile or H A N D U L AND BAOH art pleasing to their audi- above — most of them 
Further, In approaching syrupy melodies. This ^ („ this period that cnces. Such flgurcs ns being rarely heard, ond 
serious music. It has to bo gort of freat muslo 1* wo find at least two of Tclamann and Matthcson all of them among tho 
lemombered alwoys that serious only hi so for oa .^ sreateei comuoaers of ^ Germany, Vivaldi, Cor- best cxomples of the type 
what is to be heard Is tho it domands a mind matut* , * TT„„4„I „-rt -a^rM Mtl In. Italy, Couporln, of mualc which I have 
product (In most cases) enough to prefer tho *" ~" -""""B' «"" ^ 7 lattl . In Italy Conperin nluggod for here. Do oomo 
of-s great mind, but a artlitlo and flnbly finished ^ « y®** "*'"' "'^ y* LuUy, and Ramoau in along — It vriU be well 
human-*(lh,a, BevortheloM. to tho vulgar. cqtoclaUy HfcndGl, -wrote jjaace* and Hfinrx Pur- worKi j'our while. 
side of human nature. 
Mo.»l .students aro in their 
lato Icons and early twen-
ties and as yet they are 
not involved in any inter-
national vice. Let us keep 
out-selves free from it! 
Long live international 
understanding and bro-
therhood among inankind! 
TAN SIANG HAI, 
Arts n . 
COMIXti Al.OXfi'? 
Thai's llip qupalion lli:it 
everyone Is n.sklnp. Aro yuu (•"niing aloiift lo tlie liitcriia-
tlonnl Clul) Ilfliiday Camp at 
Tallcluiiljjfra? 
It starts oil Friilny, SIn.v 
U. tlip first dny nf tho Uni-
versity vacation niiJ will con-
tinue until tlic following 
Tuesday. 
Most ol im will be travel-
ling to Southport on (bo ."i.20 
p.m. train from South Bris-
bane and from there wo will 
cntcli a bus to the camp site. 
Wo linvn reserved a carriage 
nnd wo hope to see .vou 
there. 
Remember, everyone Is a 
member ol the International 
Club. 
YES, YOU CAN Learn SHORTHAND in 
one Working Week ! 
"BRIEFASCRIPT" is a syiitem of Shorthand using the 
alphiibct plus a number of slf!ti<; nnd abbrcvlntlons. Tlio 
course Is brief .md compact, wllli a inlniinum of niemorlsini; 
sludy .ind elTort. 
It you need to m.ilse notes quickly and acciu-nlely. 
Bricf.iscrlpt Is of ni.njor .ndv.nutndc lo you. as well .is steno-
Brnphers. business executives, govornmcnt olTlcinls, ].iwj'crs. 
accountants, doctors, enfiincer.'i. teachers. Joum.nlists. clerRy-
mcn and sludenls. 
It Is so e.isy .-"nd oxilclt to Icirn. You .nlrcidy know 
70 per cent, ot Brlcf.nscript before you sUirt. A natural nnd 
scientific method of wrUlnR, H is easy to wrilo, remember 
nnd transcribe.. Ils accuracy In transcription Is tmcqualled. 
It costs much less lo learn. The complete cost is only £5. 
wlUi money back. Ruarantee. 
You can write 70-90 words l>or minute .iflcr 10-15 hours 
of practice. 
You can write up lo 130 words per minute after about 
30-40 hours of regular study and practice, which amounts 
to one workiiiff week. 
Write to GRATH SERVICES 
Personal Accnts, GORDON ST., ORMISTON', QUI. 
for ftllt particulars. 
BOOKS INSTRUMENTS 
W. RAMSAY (Surgical) 
LIMITED 
276 Water Street — VALLEY 
L4880 L4880 
STUDENT ACCOUNTS OPENED 
BOOKS AVAILABLE for 1st year Students and 
onwards for the various Faculties—Medicine, 
Dentistry, Veterinary Science. 
Wc cordially invite you to Inspect Our 
Showrooms. 
BOOKS, FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONERY 
All Student's HeqvdiementB 
from 
Phono B2921 Box 872 L G.P.O. 
A. McLEOD 
"Queensland's Best Bookstore" 
107 EUZABETH STRfiET. BRISBANE, 
and Bockhampton 
t*************************»*******»»*»»*********^' 
Mostly Sporting 
About time too. As a 
result, I'm sure, of our 
crying- out ngninsi re-
spectftljlllly, il is learnt 
that a properly constitut-
ed Vice Club exists at St, 
Lucia, nnd that a. heuuti-
ful babe from — whoopsl 
~ is Maclunio President. 
Popular and ctUclciU 
arts men, .Spencer Routli. 
and .Sydney Sinltli have 
•whipped that faculty, 
famed for its attitude to 
sport as nn utter boro_ to 
the forcfiont of the inter-
Faculty drive. Burly cn-
fiinccrs are regarding tho 
prospect, however, of tho 
artsfypcs laliiiif (hu Held 
in any sport other than 
soft-ball with disinterested 
scorn. 
» • » 
Wc c o ill 111 e n d the 
Hockey Club for It.s City 
Hall show — ought to be 
more like If. 
Reference Kd. Klowtod, 
Arts 1. Moriarty is ti 
same for men, nol fm 
boy.s. However, ulthough 
I must point out llic risks 
of playing, if you send lo 
nic care of thi.s column 
.signed permission from 
parents to take pari in a 
game, wc might urrange 
some tuition. I hear .some 
talk of a Ladies' Moriarty 
Club starting also. Should 
bo vicious. 
• • • • 
Saw the John's men de-
feat King's for inter-Col-
legiatc Athletics honours 
in a lasl race decision lasi 
Wednesday. Particular 
pIca.snro came from 
watching Villiiini LIgii 
pitch the javL'lin with the 
speed of a three stage 
rocket. 
\ sharp injunction to 
the old men of the Tennis 
Club. Tbis is a Univer-
Ity. I repeat gontlenien, 
for your benefit: This is a 
University. 
» « « 
Wc hoar that a proniin. 
ont Sports Unionito has 
devised u pattern ot aca-
demic life based on three 
"W's", Fir.st term wrang-
ling, second term women, 
third term work-like-hcU. 
He obviously is a non-
drinker. 
» « » 
A new animal has ap-
peared on the sporting 
scene — the atlilotico-
footballer. Men of iron 
I'eter James and Lloyd 
Jlonaldson seem certain to 
gain tho rare distinction 
of representing the 'Var-
sily in two major sports 
a t ' t l i c one inter-'Varsity. 
Rillc clubmen are right 
on tlic bal l - target rather 
—in arranging for I /F 
petitions. Compreliensive 
rules havo boon drawn up 
and there is a rumour 
that somo monibors of tho 
government havu boon ap 
proached to act as targets 
on the day. Safe as a 
cliurcli if yours truly (loos 
any .shooting. 
• • • 
U imist hnvo annoyed 
the lawyers fo liuvo a por-
tal stricture. What a 
snienr upon their ilignlly 
to lie forced to UNO the 
trudosnnin's entrance tu 
the main liulldlng. V'Unow. 
for a wfUle wo thought 
tlioro was a dastardly 
plan on the l»«rt of ud 
adnilnlstriitioii to loave 
the bricks tlioro until the 
ccnseU'iiee of sonif stii-
deiit, or the erruptlvo fury 
of the lawyers should rc-
inuvo thom. 
TABLE TENNIS 
Have you noticed the 
G.P. Hut'.s new look? Yos 
tho Table Tennis Clubs 
have, installed a perfect 
lighting syatem I'or this 
game. Tho glare of the 
windows la also cul out by 
new blinds. 
To try out thpsc lights 
nt night, a table tennis 
night will be on shortly, 
Monday, 20th May, at 8. 
Everybody is welcome, 
•particularly night stu-
dents who have just fin-
ished their lectures on or 
about that tlmo. 
Como OS you are, there 
la plenty of eaulpraen* 
available for you to enjoy 
yourselves. Supper will be 
served. 
J. JACMON, Secretary. 
INTERC0LLE6E ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 
ST. LUCIA No. 1 OVAL 
Wednesday, Sth May, 1957 
I'olnt-s— Barnctt (J) 1, Donald 
Relay: 10, 6, 1, 2. (U) 2, Blackburn (K) 3, 
Other Events; 5. 3, 2, 1. Monsour (L) 4. Time 22.3 
Event 1: llunimor Throw sec. 
{Unofficial Event) Kvont «: JaveUn 
Donaldson (J) 1, Hamil- VllliamI tK) 1, Donald-
ton (C) 2, Maymorc (K) 3, son (J) 2, Hooper (Ul 3, 
Far (L) 4. Distance 127' 7". Lee (L) 4. Distance 19D' 
Event 2: Broad Jump 7". 
Event 9: 120 Yds. Hurdles 
Woiign (K) 1, Morton 
(J) 2, Franzniann (U) 3, 
Henry (E) 4. Time 16.6aec. 
Event JO: 440 Yards 
Barnett (J) 1, Litzow 
- . (C) 2, Mavor tK) 3, Dron 
Toilachi (J) 4. Time 2mln. <C) 4. Timo 52,9seo. 
Morton (J) 1, Carthew 
(K) 2, HIckey (U) 3, Ham-
ilton (C) 4. Distance 20' 
5i". 
Event 3: 880 Yards 
Litzow (C) 1, McLood 
(E) 2, Blicharakl (K) 3, 
Event M: J40 Yards Relay 
Johns 1, Union 2, Kings 
3, Emmanuel 4. Timo 45,6 
sec. 
I'iiml I'obits: 
Cromwell 20 
Emmanuel 10 
St. John's 43 
King'.s 43 
St. Leo's 3 
Union 29 
Final Position: 
First: Johns. 
Second: Kings 
Third: Union. 
Fourth: Cromwell. 
9.5SCC. 
Event 4: loo Yards 
Barnett (J) ] , Donald 
(U) 2, Blackburn (K) 3, 
-Marsh (L) 4. Time lOsec. 
Event 5: Shot Putt 
Villiami (K) :, Donald-
son (J) 2, King (C) 3, 
Franzmann (U) 4. 
tance •12' 8", 
Event 6; High Jump 
Wonga (K) 1, Morton 
(J) 2, Hooper (U) 3, Lit-
zow <C) 4. Height 5' 8". 
Event 7: 220 Yards 
Event 11: Hop, Step and 
Jimip 
Hooper (U) 1. Carthew 
(K) 2. Shi el (J) 3, Hamil-
ton (C) 4. Distance 43' 6". 
Event 13: Discus Throw 
Villiami (K) 1, Donald-
son (J) 2, King (C) 3, 
Dis- Hooper (U) 4. Distance 
114- 6". 
Event 13: MUc 
Dunstan (C) 1, McLeod 
IE) 2, Arnell (U) 3, Tor-
lach II. (J) 4, Time 4mln. 
55sec. 
ATHLETICS TBAJI FOR 
SYDNEY 
A provisional team was 
picked on May 4 for Inter-
Varslty in Sydney. It is: 
A. Blue (capt.), L, Don-
aldson, r . Hall, B. Barnett, 
P. Dcnipscy, n. Hoffcnsetz, 
R. Walker, A. G. Booth, P. 
Biggs, 5L Litzow, D. 
Lynch, D. Frnscr, R. Dul-
gan, J. Blake, P. Hooper, 
B. Larking, p . pink, B. 
Phllilps", J. Noble, It. 
James, P. Jnmes. 
Australian Football Club. 
Uni. Well in Front With 
Runaway Win 
The Australian Football team maintained its 
unbeaten rccortl and further strengtiicned its pos i -
tion at tho topi of the premiership table with a 
runtiway win over Wilston-CranKc at Perry Park. 
In the curtain-raiser for well up till then and the 
the A. Grade match of tho driving kicks of haU-bacta 
week. University out- Jim Pjc and Tony Burge, 
thought and out-ran the and of pocket-back Ted 
slower Wilston team to Gray, had cleared many a 
run up the amazing .sum dangerous situation. Tho 
ot 142 points, the scores ruck-rover combination of 
being 21/16/112 to 3/7/25 Don JIcCaJTery, Ray 
at the final whistle. Strlngfellow and dynamic 
UIPR0VE3LENT Nell Koborts, funcUoned 
The team is showing well throughout, a class 
vast improvcmout with above the Wllstou oppon-
cvcry game and should be cuts, while our big men, 
nearing its jieak when it BUI Burlowo and Brian 
plays the clever Coorparoo Perry also i-ucked well, 
combination in the near From half-time onwards 
fnlurc. tho forwards kept up a 
The match was Univor- steady r.ite of scoring, 
sity's fourth and most Im- mainly ihrough the efforts 
presisivo victory, although of the tireless trio BIU 
the team had previously East, Ralph Swan and 
defeated Yeronga by 104 .Neil Roberts. Max Grahain 
points. Conditions last (5 goals) gave another tor-
Sunday wore ideal in spite rific display between the 
of a slight breeze, but sticks. The fact that 14 
neither team could make goals were added to WU-
much headway until well ston's two in the second 
Into the second quarter, ball i.s Indicative of the 
Up till this time the for- football which University 
wards had been oro\\ded was playiag. 
by the flanks and the We are ull sorry to be 
rucks, and tho consequent losing Brian Murray and 
hurried kicking brought Brian Cock, who are going 
many singles and misses, to continue their studies 
Until about ten minutes abroad. Both arc fine play 
before half-time Universily ers and were largely re-
held ;i slender advantage •'iponslble for the inaugur-
of 10 points. Quick goals atlon of our club. Wc owe 
from .Max Gniliain and Uicin u great deal and 
Brian Jlurray increased wish them all the best for 
this lead and from then on the future, 
tho forwards showed the For thosc interested, the 
football ability which had ne.xt match is against 
ns yet boon suppressed by Kedron at Toowong (2.30), 
the tight play in their and wc remind you that 
area. Playing a. much your support from the 
more open game they sideline is greatly uppreci-
addcd three more goals atcd and inspires our boys 
before half-time. tremendously. 
The backs had defended A . E . BURGE. 
CONGRATULATIONS-
TONY BOOTH 
The University Athlet ics Club would like to 
offer ils heartiest congratulations to Tony Bootli 
for his election as President of the Queensland 
Anmlcur AthcIclic Association, 
Tony, a Pli.v.sical E d u - (o bo proud of. Wore not 
cation student, has a '^ '"^  enough, he has a woii-
wonderful record of s e r - ''•^ ''f,"' „ '''"""^^, ?." J^'' 
,,5,.^ «„ 1*1.1 ,<• « u tnick. Ho was n the Slate 
vice to Athletics. He has team In 1953, 1051, 10B5 
an unequalled record in and 1957. He hns been In 
Ihc Uni\^ersity Club. N o w the Intervarslty team, 
in his tontli year in the ^ '^•°'" lO'S to 1954 and now 
club, he hns done more ''^'''" '" l""' " " '""^ "'" 
to niakini,' the U n i v e r -
sity Athletics Club the 
force it is, than any 
other man. 
He joined tho club In 
ccted in the Australian 
Unlveraltles team to tour 
New Zealand In 1963. He 
won the 100, 220, 440 In 
1954, and the 220 In 1953 at 
Intervarslty. He was Stato 
ROWING NOTES 
At the la.st regatta of 
the seaiiOB, the Austin* 
lian Women's Cham' 
pionship Regatta, held 
on Saturday, 27th April 
on the Town Kcacb> Uni 
versity acquitted them« 
selves quite well, with a 
win by our Trial Four, 
und a close second in the 
Challenge Eights. 
The Trial Crew rowed 
very well indeed, and led 
all the way. They fought 
off a strong challenge 
from a Tweed crew at tho 
finish. 
In the Challenge Eights, 
University entered both 
the Senior and Maiden 
Elghts-
The senior crew took 
the lead by a half-length 
after tho initial quarter' 
mile, rowing very well. 
They fought olt persistent 
rhaltenges from the Too-
wong crew, who u fort-
night previously had won 
the Brlslianc River title; 
but wore narrowly beaten 
by a canvas in the dash 
for home over tho last 
quartor-mlle by Commer-
cial. 
Tho Senior Eight has 
.started training In earn-
est for the Intor-Varslty 
to be held at Hobart on 
Juno 8. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL CLUB 
With three sets of games over for this seqson, 
a picture of the progress of the compotition for 
the intra-Vnrsity championships is becoming clear. 
In "A" Grade, Dodgers and O.S.A., both as yet 
unbeaten, head the list. In "B" Grade, Scalpers, 
undefeated in three games lead from Aces, wlio 
have played,.a game less. • 
POINTS TABLKS 
"A" GRADE 
PId. Won L.s(. Points 
2 0 
0 
DodRors 
O.S.A. 
Tigers 1 
Knlghls 2 1 1 4 
Spartnns 2 0 2 2 
Red Devils . . 1 o ) I 
Points arc .nw.nrdcd on Uie 
whether on court or by forfeit ~ 3 points; n 
court — I point; ii forfeited Bame — no points. 
LEADING SCORERS 
•A" GRADE "B" GRADE 
PIS. 
•B- GRADE 
PIcl. Won I.St. Paints 
Sc.ilpeU .1 .1 0 9 
Aces 2 2 0 6 
Cromwell .1 I 2 5 
S.nlnts 3 1 2 5 
Tigers II 2 I 1 y 
Il lost on forfeit) 
Vikings 3 0 3 3 
foltowhiR biUsLs: A win. 
defciit on 
Dnrn iKnlghl.'; . . 
Hwnng (O.S.A.) 
White (Dodgers) 
M. Rich (Tigers I.) 
E. Kmnarishcfl (Kni^ts) 
LATEST RESULTS 
Pis. 
23 
., 20 
. 20 
. 18 
. 14 
45 J. Foley (CromwellI 
47 D. Bennett (Sc.ilpcls) 
22 S. Bry,nnl (Scilpcls) 
19 R. Joyner (S.-iints) 
16 D. Conncll (Accsl ... 
SAINTS d. CROSIWKI.LS 
In the fixtures played Saints had a moriiorioiis 
on Saturdny Mny 11 nt win by dofoatinfr Crom-
Crosby Park, Dodgers well 2,')-11. after a half-
.stavod off a detormlncd time load of 10-1. Jojiier 
ficcond hnlf recovery by contributod 12 woll-scorod 
Knights to win by 12-30. points nnd Unwiii 7. Uyjin 
Although fine shootinR by H) and Trncpy (2) made 
Duro (14>. KarnnilRhelT tho total. For Cromwell, 
(10) and Dombrovskis (-1) -John Foley maintained 
gave Knights a second his scoring run with 6, 
period margin of 22-21, while Page put in 3, and 
this was not enough to Williams 2. 
neutralise Dodgers' half-
time leod of 21-8. For Tigers II. forfeited tho 
Dodgers, fast breaking by other "B" Gra.de Ramc to 
White (l-l) anJ McliiralB Aces. A pity, because 
(12) and accurate shoot- here wo have two well-
ing b.v. May (9) nnd Hart- matched teams, and a 
ley {") gave them their closio game waa expected, 
points, 
FUTURK ITXTllRKS 
The other "A" Grade Tvpcd shoot.s of the llrst 
game went to Tigers 1., ,ound draw have been cir-
who recorded their llrst culntcd nmotigst the cap-
win by scoring 32 to Spar- tains! of nil teams. Will 
tans 1&. Never In the lead, an cantalns please nolo 
Spartans lot inaccurate 0,^1 thero hns boon a 
shooting spoil many change in schedule - • all 
chances, while for Tigers, games in future will com-
Ilansen tlO). Lovo (8), niencc 15 minutes sooner 
and Rich (5) were well on than shown on the sheets 
the basket. Spartans' that is nt G.OO, C.-iS, 7.50, 
points came largely from g.^ ^nd D.40. instead of 
Rogers nnd Carlisle, with the times given. Please 
8 each. be at the court at those 
times, starling on Satuv-
SCALl'ULS and VIKINGS day. May 18. Also, will a 
In "B" Grade, Scalpels repreacntatlvo of tho 
continued on their win- O.S.A. team contact the 
nlng way by ovcr-powor- Secretary, G. Duro at 
Ing Vikings by 33-10. Bon- J G510 before May 18. 
nctt and Bryant kept up 
intenraisity 
Team Selected 
D e a r Daniel Boone,— 
Straight into it this. 
,weck:— 
S P O O N SHOOT 
The winner of the 
spoon shoot held on May 
4 w a s Col Samundsett 
w h o . scored 97 oil tlio 
rifle to attain Ifi!? on 
handicap. Tho liifihest 
score off the rifle was a 
9D by M. Bond. The 
shoot was hold over 300 
yards and conditions 
wero near perfect, Bond 
also scored 100 oil Iho 
rifle in the morning of 
the same day. 
THE TEAM 
The team to reprcsc-.u. 
Queensland nt the annual 
rifle competition for the 
Vcnor Nathan Shield waa 
selected at a special nicet-
Inj; on Monday, •29th April. 
Tho team is as follows:— 
• M. BOND (captain) 
P. MONRO (vlco-capt.) 
C. SAMUNDSETT 
n. COOPER 
1). GLASGOW 
I. BROWN 
G. I'KARCE 
J. McROBERT 
R. DUNLOr 
R. V.ARLEY 
Tho competition is to bo 
held in Sydney this year 
at the Anzac Rifle Range, 
Liverpool, during the 
week, 20th lo 26th Miiy. 
The executive wishes to 
congratulate the members 
selected for tho team and 
to express its wish that 
the teani will have an en-
joyable and profitable stay 
in Sydney. 
I.C.C.—I.F.C. 
Regulations governing 
inter-College competitions 
and inter-Faculty competi-
tions were passed at this 
mooting and copies will be 
sent to tho College and 
Faculties in tho ncav 
future. The dates for thu 
I.C.C. and I.F.C. have been 
fixed at Saturday, July 27, 
and Saturday, August 3, 
respectively. 
Practice targets will be 
nblch 12 points' each, d.iy, when a scries of fine 
Eurnshaw (5) and Living- games is anticipated, in-
stonn (4) completed the cJuding the long-awaited 
scoring. Brebncr of Vi- clash of "A" Grado lead-
kings, performed tho ro- ors Dodgers nnd O.S.A. at 
markabic feat of scoring 'J.-IO. Wo invite all to come 
all his side's 10 points, but nnd sec the battle of the 
his accuracy and the gen- giants nt Crosby Park. Al-
cralship of Jolm Sosta bion, off Crosby Road, jusi 
were not enough to coun- up from the Five ways, 
ter Scilpols fast-breaking CHAS O. SCHASCHKE, 
.iharpshootcrs, U.Q.B.C. 
BASEBALL 'Varsity wero once again slow in .starting, but made 
up for things in the llfth 
and sixth digs. ONE UP —ONE DOWN 
Last Sunday's games showed! n great variatioii 
in Icam fonn. The "A" Grade, after a somewhat ^.... 
shaky start came out the' winners over Northern Harris once ngnin corn-
Suburbs thus continuinjf on (heir winning run so l''"«<' "s 'Varsity's battery 
far this season, having (0 (heir credit three wins '••"<' chances here wcic 
and one draw. '"•" '""' °^'" ^°'^^'-
Tho "B" grado, however, everyuht-re ! Before this ,^,""'*'" ,^i'.".'^''^' "^^ ^ 
after a .shaky start didn't Icuni wins nnnfher game, ,V, >„. ' " f "'"''•'O" a"" 
at any time .strike form piny will hnvo to lighten ""'* Mlhell llled the re-
IIAG.AN and HARRIS 
raul llngnn and Ian 
and went down i-alher 
badly lo All Stars, 21-.S. 
Ill this early game at 
New Farm, Sum Bliilr 
.started tho pitching to 
Nell I'oUOck, but wos rc-
roplftccd nonr tho third by 
their scoring rivalry to And BO to next Satur-jniadc available to 'any 
" ' teams on the following 
days, June 29, July 6, 
July 13, mornings and af-
ternoons. Practice targets 
may be arranged for other 
days, at certain times, on 
application by the teams 
competing. Applications 
for practice shoots must 
be given to B . Dunlop 
(secretary, U.Q.R.C.), 
Chancellor St., Sherwood, 
UX1123, or to JI. Bond 
(captain U.Q.R.C.), Pros-
pect St., Sherwood, 
UX 2026, at least one week 
prior to the required date 
of practice targets. 
The standord, of both 
competitions has been 
raised this yeai- to that ot 
a full competition and 
botli will be full-day 
shows, morning and after-
noon, over three rangoa. 
Teams will comprise up to 
six mombcrs, with the bust 
four scores to count. Any 
College or Faculty can 
enter moro than ono 
team, but only ono team's 
.icores can be credited to-
wards the team total. 
It Is hoped this year 
that the intert^t In shoot-
ing and the standard of 
shooting In the University 
will bo higher due to thosj 
competitions. Any member 
of the University can ap-
ply to shoot In tho inter-
Faculty, and nny racrabcr 
resident at a University 
College can apply to shoot 
iu the I.C.C. and/or I.F.C. 
A series of names of 
representatives in the 
various Colleges and Fac-
ilities will he published in 
"Semper'' as soon as pos-
sible. DAV\: 
up. 'poctivc iiillcld positions. 
Iim ttnlicHMiii led the tciiin **<"' f^rcrnhjll, another 
centre licld. nluir played nisi "'^ " K '^Xlc cricketer "keep 
lifter behiK relieved from the ing his eye in," played his 
pitchinK tilnto. rollock caught second gnmo nt left flcld. 
.igam. Moo played second. T.|,„ „ ,J , .„IJ„KI„ in.. iiriii..r 
Dc Sarem fhirt, llalmcs ond ^'"^ "Id reliable. Inn Miller 
nobcrls .shiired short stop brought off two mighty 
1948. was secretary in °P''" ^°0 champion In 1019 
1949, captain lOBO, presi- f"^ " S ° ""'' ^ « champion 
dent 1951 and 1952, cap- '" ^^^ ^^'^ lOB'. 
tain 1053 and 1U51, presi- „ . , • , , , . , 
dent 1957. He has aieo This surely la the record 
been tho student vice-pre- of "-hian well fitted to 
sldent of tho Sports ^?^° f «r ^^° ^Ji^,^ P « -
Unlon since 1955. Surely *^'^ *^ " °^ ^ ^^ QAAA. 
this ia a record of service YOUKG D A V S 7 . 
.11 
Ian Callinun who hnri boon S?,''!.* ,'''!'.*'' "'"' • r""^""." aucccsslve catchea at ecn-
iun vuiiiiiun wno nati oocn oiled in Ihe rein.iin ns out- ,„„ n„\A ...iiii., iwi,. «.>.,.. 
playing ou nr.s!. neld positions. '"• ""Id while I>o» bpen-
Five runners came in Growcoit bi-oticht niT a cer played righl. (Right 
fn^ .\ii •a»...o U..4 u eounle of nice catches nt left field Ihat isl 
for All Stars, but coach ^^^^ 3,,^ 0nve SJoo and John 
.lonn Harris, quite unper- Rnlierls featured In play.s Rob Mlholl boiinrod the 
turbcd, wns .sure 'Varsity ^S''!' ^'^}• ''<»""'•'' "' 'l""!*' ball out of Ihc- jmik for 
would soon overhaul this J 'cc ind . '" ' ' ' "" *i«.v Ho"''^  '"" ""«' "« 
aniall margin. " inu llflliertson nnd John Uo- .sodiior hnd ho reached 
They didn't, jtrr's on second fentiired in a i,(„„p piate, than Robin 
In the first 'Varsity Inn- ° i X | f ^{^^, . f }f,r fal,*,',' ^ ^^2 -" l^"'"*''' hit high to centre 
ings Nell Voltoch was tho the iwitlcr. ' Hold for a thvoc-baggcr 
only player to mnkc his With l ishter play all coming home on a wild 
presence folt. He landed loiind, and the pitcher throw lo the catcher. 
.a safe hit ever tho tnflold. taking his time from the 'Vor.sity'a second homo 
passed It between right catfchcr ilii;- team could run. 
and centre Hold nnd In the pull llself into tho clear Norths after changing 
nioantlmo touched all and como out close to the their pitcher at least three 
four bags on his way top In ilnal premiership times went to the pack in 
home for 'Vnrsily's only points. the .sixth Innings nnd duo 
home run. Pour ;jumoH only have to their numerous errors 
in 'Vnrsity'.s second inn- been ployed as yet of the home tonm was able 
Ings, six runs were scored which tho "B" team has to go further to tho loud, 
putting the home team in won one, drawn one and into an undisputed' win-
front by one run. How- lost two so is by no meniiH ning position, 
ever. 'Varsity failed fo ttown yet, Leading U-S at the top 
t h o ' o n f o f ' . h o ' L m r h u : I.ot'^hi"'l.^ct''? " ^ ' ^ ' S S ° ^ " « ninth Paul Hagan the ond of the game, but o„icr! fielded a hit ball, and 
too lato, All stars by this hfext week's gome Is at threw tho flrst runner out 
time having piled up 21 ^^'!aSl°\f°L'''#j?,, *n,«^',,A-' '!*• fl«l- He then K2'd Uic 
''""^' . J f .^^r^ r,fnH , fn! following two battcrs giv-
Tho reason for this f^ -^^  i*^ """ "'"^ »'» ^°'- Ing 'Varsity an ea^y win. Hfr ' l i" L ^ ^ ' l n J'^fnV^'^ v S y »• (. 1 0 3 5 5 0 2-11 '^^''l\^\ ^^^ "^W""" duo to ono thing only — Norths 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 — 5 you at Windsor next Sun-
ERRORS «- They wore which dearly shows that day. 
MILNE BROWN & 
CO. PTY. LTD. 
- • -
Special altontion lo 
DENTAL STUDENTS' 
REQUIREMENTS 
23S EDWARD STREET 
Over Howe's Cafe 
>H'ii » i n • I I I tinm 1 I I I nii» 
Notices, Ads., Worries. • • 
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES 
will Copy be accepted for Pub-
lication that is NOT written on 
ONE SIDE OF 
PAPER 
ONLY 
Supplies oi copy paper available at 
"Semper" Oifice or on application to 
Editors or stotif* 
NEXT ISSUE OF "SEMPER" ON • 
JUNE 13 (Second Term). Copy closes 
JUNE 7. 
Semper will appear FORTNIGHTLY 
in Second Term. 
INTEBNATIONAIi WKEK: 
NKXT WEEK 
.MONDAY: Overseas Films. 
TUESDAY: Foruni on' Inter-
national Affairs 04 tliuy 
affect Australia. 
TUUBSDAY: Symposium: 
Colonialism. 
FBIOAY: Oriental ilusic. 
INTKRNATIONAL CAMl' 
AT TALLKBtlDQEBA, 
2Jtli-28ih HAY, 
ENGINEERING 
D I S P L A Y 
The Engineering U n -
dergraduates' Society 
presents its 1957 Electri- Fesilvar^ai' ipWiciiT 
cal Engineering Display. 
What is l ightning? 
What s e x arc you? 
C a n your strength be 
measured electric-
a l ly? 
Con y o u beat a com 
N O T I C E 
OVBttSEAB BTVDKSrS' 
ASSOCIATION. 
Students from the Feder-
ation of Halaya and Gtnsa-
pore, are rc<}ue8ted to note 
the (oUowlnE: 
(a) A few copies of "A 
Short Quide to tho Citizen-
ahlp LAW of MaUya" have 
been received. 
(W "filnffapore News Sum-
mary" (a monthly publica-
tion), "FortnlKhtly Press , . . . . 
Dljrert" and "FederaUon of Tnwday, 1.15—1.45: 
Malaya Weekly News Sum- John Roderick's 
tnary" arc being regularly 
Bent to us. 
Any student who telahca (o 
borrow any of these can do 
BO by either contacting the 
Bon. 8ecr«tarr. at Klny's 
College. S t LUCIB. or tbo 
Associate Secrotsn'. 
Hon. Secretory. 
tNTEBKATIONAL CAMT: 
__^ Uth—ZStb MAY 
JEIKNIS 
tABLB TENNIS 
GYMNABTICT 
SWIMMINO 
BUKFINO 
D A N O N O . etc.. etc. 
CharfCi: f l /I6/- Week-end. 
ano/- Pull Period. 
Apptleatlon FDrmi available: 
OoUo DODD, Klni't CoUece, 
St. Lneto. S.W.6. 
Altea BYAIX, 18, WeUlBKtoii 
8 t , OoorptrM, S.EJt. 
MAV 1 7 - A.S.C.M. 
. Tcnalg Parilioa, St. Lnria 
At 8 p.m. 
S.C.M. DANCE 
Supper Provided. 
AdmUlon: 4/- Single. 
Tickets may be obtained 
from any S.C.M.cr or you csn 
pay at the door. 
ST. LUCIA— 
.Mondays, 1.15—1.45: Son 
Potter's Study Circle "Pur 
rose to Bible Studies." ,45: Prayers. 
" Father 
Study 
Circle. "Christian Faith in 
Action." 
Thorsdam and Fridajrs, l.-tS: 
Prayers. 
All Acltjltlea tn Geology 
Bulldlnjr. 
JUNE 4 to 9 -
Flrat Vac. Conference at 
P.F.A. Camp, Alexondra 
Ileadlanda. 
Watch for further details. 
VACATION llAlIiWAV 
COMCESalOM 
Use your Vacation lUil* 
way Concession forms to buy 
your ticket to Southport for 
the International Club Holi-
day Camp to be held on the 
South Coast from Friday, 
May 34, to Tuesday, JUay 28. 
From Soutliport you caleli 
the bus to Tallcbudgerd. 
The camp site will be tho 
National Fitness Comp there, 
and, as you know. It Is , ,. , 
equipped with everything to this display, 
make for a perfect holiday. ^^y, ^„,> ^, . . , r7„ 
There's the surf ond sUll Where? Electrical E n -
wnicr swimming; a danco aineorinE Laboratory. S t hall, facilities for every sport Bi"e«;iinB i^owrdiuiy, ^i.. 
Imaginable; tennis, badmtn- Lucia. 
ton, basebnlJ, tablo tennis, im , / . . .? tw«^««e.,l=^> 
squash, bosket ball, to name Whcnr Wednesday, 
but a few. If your tastes 22nd May, 1957, 2-5 p.m., 
and stamina lead you in thot _ . - r,nn 
direction there's even a well 7.45-9.UU p.ni. 
fitted gymnasium. HOPE 
WB SEE YOU THEHB. 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
CASTING MEETINGS FOR FtTTURE PRODUCTIONS (1) "KING LEAR" for a tape-recorded prepared rending. 
CisKng raceiins in G.P. Hut, George Street, Thursd.iy. Alny 
16. 7.30 p.m. 1'hrcc women anti umpteen men required. 
12) "CANDIDA" |Bcrn.ird Sh.iw) to be produced In 
Second Tenn nnd l.ikcn to Sydney in Second V.nc.ntion for 
the inter-"Varsily Drama Festlvnl. Cisting meeting Thurs-
d.iy. May 23, George Street, 7.30 p.m. Two women and lour 
men needed. 
(3) "THE iWA.V OF DESTINY" (Bernard Shaw). One-
Act Play to be produced In Second Term for One-Act Play 
Casting Meeting, Thursday, May 23, 
George Streel. 7.30 p.m. One woman ond three men needed. 
As (2) and (S» will be produced ol similar times iind 
rehearsed over a similar period, lhe casts will have to be 
different for each. „,....,., 
ALL STUDENTS ARE MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY 
AND ARE WELCOMED TO THE ABOVE MEETINGS, 
PLEASE BRING A COPY OF THE PLAY IF YOU HAVE 
O.NE. 
viJWfl 
WANTED 
STl'DENT willing to roll and 
mark tennis court Friday 
putor at noughts and mo^n.'ne ,^ Ascot^Please Ring 
crosses? 
Can 
MW 2246. 10/- per week. 
y o u sec in the 
dark? 
If in doubt, don't miss 
VALUE FOU .'ilONEY 
BEST DANCE OF TUE 
YEAR 
Absolutely Every tiling. 
VICTORIA PARK, JUNE 14 
FOK JIATIIS. COACIUNO 
KING Bfi609. 
HERE'S YOUR 
CHANCE 
Nominations arc h e r e -
by called for the positiott 
of Science Council lor 
and Orientation Direc-
tor, U n i v e r s i t y of 
Q u ^ u s l a n d U n i o n 
C o u n c i l , Nominations 
du ly s igned as being a c -
ceptable should be in the 
hands of the hon. secre-
tary U.Q.U. not later 
Ihan 24th May, 19S6. 
B Y R O N H O L D A W A Y , 
Hon. S e c , 
U.Q.U. 
SEHKSIBEB t 
THE BU. 
HAY HOUSE FABTY 
CDRBUMBIN 
MAY 24tb-IMh I 
Bible Lectures by 
Rev. Dr. Leon Morris, B.SC., S.O.U. DANCE 
M.Th.. Ph. D. m the 
from Ridley Theological St. Lucia Tennis I'avlUoa 
College, Melbourne. on 
Bible Studies. Wscusalons, F'RIDAY, ilAX 17, at S p.ra, 
Surfing, Hiking, EttUng, Supper will be provided. 
Sleeplap. Admlslaon; 4/-. 
Br ing 
friends • 
invited. 
along your 
Al l cordially 
BOABU 
2 FemsJe Stndcats, 6 montlu. ,. ^ ^ 
Llnd St.. Newmarket. I.M4243 after 5.00 p.m, 
or Merle Richmond at 
"Truth." 
WANTED for U.CF.A. Con-
ference, rertli, 1957—One 
trsia load of StudcnU of all 
shapes and sizes. Must bo 
prepared to liavo o eoo^ 
time. For dotoila and further 
information contact John 
Laniberth, FW 1141, 
SALE 
A ROYALTONE TABLE-
GllAJl, almost new, 3 speed 
automatic record cliangcr, 
dual wave, perfect condition, 
f40 cosh. Phone FW 3871, 
GUYS AND BOLLS 
Guys and Dolts from alt 
FocuiUes win be welcomed at 
the iDtcrnatlonal Clab lloU-
ds]' Camp at TaUebodgera on 
the South Coast. 
DctaUi: 
Time: Friday, May 24, lo 
Tuesday. May 28. 
Place: National Fitness 
Camp, Tallcbudgora. 
Transport: 5.20 p.m. Train 
from South Brisbane, to 
Soutliport, connecting 
with bus from there to 
tlio Camp. 
Cost: 12/6/0 (special rate 
week-end only). 
FOUND 
In ttic vicinity of tlic 
Basketball Courts: 
One "Loyal" Watch. 
Apply Caretaker, St. LucIa, 
I'SIVKRSrrV OF (JUEENsi-
LAND TENNIS CLUB 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
OF THE RECALLING OF 
THE ANNLTAL GENERAL 
MEETING OF THE UNI-
VERSITY^ OF QUEENS-
LAND TENNIS CLUB. 
N.U.A.U.S. NEWS 
STUDY IN BURMA 
PERTH, Friday 3/5/57. 
If you arc Interested in 
Burma and would like to live 
tiiere for a year or so, it 
moy prove possible for you 
to continue your studies m 
tho Rangoon University. 
When details are an-
nounced you can apply tor 
ono of these sciioiarslilps end 
finish oft your course in tlie 
Rangon University where all 
relevant lectures are still in 
English. 
This offer of Uic Burmeae 
Government will be a return 
gesture for the present Col-
ombo Plan. We welcome this 
portlcularly as il effectively 
removes any Inference that 
the Colombo Plan Is Just a 
form of charity for our "poor 
neighbours." 
How about It? 
Footnote: N.U.A.U.S. Is 
still making efforts to have 
scholarships which were pre-
viously ottered bystlio Indian 
Government rc-instltuted. 
Issued by KIM PATEKSO.N', 
Acting N.U. Public RclaUons 
Officer. 
Apjplications: 
' Allen ByaU, 18 Wellington 
Street, Coorparoo, or 
Colfn Dodd, King's College, 
St. Lucia. 
Deposit, Ii to accompany 
fippllcatioos, please. 
Open to EVERYONE, In-
cluding YOU. 
A 13-year-olcI schoolboy tells why 
oil 1$ our way of l i f e . . . 
OLEUM 
THE GREAT 
John PuUen, of Burn'ie, Tasmania, won the 
|onior section of a nation-wide essay com-
peMfion sponsored hy the Petroleum fn-
formation Bureau (Aust.) with this original 
approach to the part oil is playing in our 
everyday lives. 
Oleum the Great, God of Oil, 
looked down and decided thai 
men on earlh were using too 
much machiiicrj' and not enough of their own 
energy: furthermore, they were taking all this 
mechanical aid very much for granted. Oleum 
decided they needed a lesson and waved the 
grease gun which served him for a wand. 
The effect was instantaneous and staitling. 
6. 
7. 
S. 
became unbearable. Many people in their own 
houses were also affected. Some were nol 
connected to eleclriciiy services, while even in 
the cities more and more homes had to come 
on weUs stopped flowing; refineries, storage ^^ c^ly on kerosine rcfricerators and heating 
tanks and pipelines were suddenly emptied; the appliances. "crtuiij, 
The Annual General Meet-
ing is now to be held un 
.tlonday, the ^0(h Hay, in the 
George Street Itcfectory, at 
S p.m. 
All players who arc inter-
ested arc invited to attend. 
ISuslneBH of tho Blcctlng: 
(a) Confirmation of the 
Minutes, 
lb) Consideration of 
Report and Balance 
Sheet, 
(c) Election of OHIcers, 
Noniinatious arc called fur 
the following positions and 
.nUST be al UNION OFFICE 
tovcn clear days prior to the 
meeting: 
1. Prcsideut 
2. Vice-Prcsidcjil 
J. Secretary and Assist. 
Secretory 
•I. Treasurer and Assistant 
Treasurer 
5. Executive 
Two records offlcers. 
Press Agent. 
Delegates to V.Q.S.V. 
(d) BlccUon of Preliminary 
Selection Committee (G 
members) 
(c) Notices of motion 
which have been com-
muiUcated to the Union 
Office, George St., by 
members al least seven 
(7) clear days prior to 
the date of the meet-
ing. 
(f) Recommendations to 
tho Executive. 
(g) General Bualncss, 
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN 
OF THE UNIVBBSITY 
TENNIS TOUBNAUENT 
Commencing on tho 16th 
June—that is the first week 
of second term. 
Entry forms will bo avail-
able from the lOQUlry office 
at St. Lucia, Union Office. 
George Street, and at all 
University Colleces from 
Wednesday, Sth Jilay, and 
entries close on the :!4th May. 
Enquiries may bo addressed 
to— 
Clem Jonci, Phone XW2949; 
Bay Foon, Phons U1666; 
fSordon MlUcr, Phone U1106 
S.CtL DANCE 
When'; 
FIIIDAY. MAY 17-you call 
recupcrotc ou Saturday. 
Whero? 
TKNNIS PAVILION. St. 
LUCIA, lo Uio front of the 
main building. Catch the 
7.35 University bus from 
town. 
Time;' 
8 p.m. Sharp. 
Supper Provided 
Adnusjslon',' 
4/- Single Ticket—ask 
^d/^w%r Deposit 
1 EASy REPAYMENTS 
Vespa 
will be on display at 
the University refec-
tory, on Tuesday, May 
21. Wc invito you to 
tcst-rldc the world's 
leading motor scooter. 
BRUCE SMALL'S 
410 Queen Street. 
F A 1311. E x t 13 
S.C.Ji.er for one or pay at 
the door. 
Put those essays aside for 
tho night. A little recreation 
never hurts. 
C03IING FBOU 
MLBOUBNB 
10th to 19th JUNE 
Air. FRANK ANDEBSEN, 
M.Sc, B.B., 
Lecturer, Ridley Thcologlcol 
College, aielbourne. 
HAKE A POINT OF 
HEAHINC 
THESE LECTURES— 
Who l3 Jesus Christ? 
What did Jeaua Christ do 7 
any What ts Jesus Christ doing 
Now? 
RELAX • at 
Binna Burra 
Take a break from studies 
for a week-end—or longer. 
There's iota of fun aad 
complete relaxation, at 
UiBoa Barrs, Lamlngton 
National Park. 
Buahwalkeni at all times 
wclcocio. 
BOOKING OFFICE 
286 Elizabeth St. 
Phono BS067 
VACATION TlftlE AGAIN 
Tho University vacation 
commences on Friday, May 
21. And on that samo day 
tlic International Club HoU-
daj' Camp begins at TaJlo-
budgera on the South Coast. 
The Camp will continue un-
til the following Tuesday. 
Applications are belnx re-
ceived by Allen Byall, 18 
WcUingtoD St., Coorparoo, 
and Colin Dodd, KIUK'S Col-
lege, St. Lada. 
The fee for tho week-end 
only is £1/10/0 or for tho ftiil 
period £2/5/0. Bates for cthor 
periods arc avallablo on ap-
plication. 
Apply uow and don't spend 
the rest ot the holidays re-
ffrctUng that you left it too 
late, 
SHELLl 
graduates In ,arts 
law^ commerce^ 
economics. • • • 
Tho Shell Company of Australia Limited a i« 
World-wide Producers, Refiners and UarJieterB of 
Petroleum Products. They offer opportunities to 
Graduates ot the University of Queensland to join 
the Staff in Brisbane and other capital citiea as 
Post Graduate trainees. ^ 
Post Graduate Trainees aro given a wide gea-
cral knowledge of the Industry before Bpoclallslng 
in any branch. There is no limit to advancement 
Everything necessary Is done to ensure tbat each 
appointee reaches a position appropriate to hla 
ambition and his capacity. 
inquiries are welcome and involve no commit-
ment whatever. 
U you wish to obtain further Information, Tele-
phono the Personnel Officer, F A 0211 or write to 
Tbe Manager, The Shell Company of Australia 
Limited, Box 14B6T, G.P.O., Brtabane, 
engines of ships, trains, cars and 'planes 
spluttered, coughed, and came to a standstill. 
All over the world, in factories, on roads, in the 
depths of mines — all petrol and dicsel-powcred 
cDjines stopped immediately. 
For a short time, thosc 
, machine; powered by electri-
city, steam or atomic power 
working. Gradually, however, the 
absence of lubricating oils and greases caused 
their moving parts to become hotter and hotter, 
stiffer and siiftcr. Wheels, cogs, pistons, cranks, 
pulJeys, one by one, ceased to operate. 
•At die same time kerosine supplies vanished. 
Living in shacks, caravans, tents and boats 
kept 
Other less dramatic results became evident 
as the months went by. No bitumen roads 
could be made or repaired; asphalt yards, paths, 
tennis courLs became unusable; paraftin oil, 
petroleum jelly, and other medicines dis-
appeared from the shops. Many kinds of cos-
metics, plastics and paints were unofoiainable. 
Far on high Oleum the Great 
smiled grimly to see the con-
fusion he had created. A wave 
the modem world". 
M A S S E Y S meet euena 
SPORTING REQUIREMENT 
See MASSEYS for reliable qiorting equipment. 
Thdr expert stafi will be pleased to assist yoa In 
the selection of the best materials for wlutever 
game you play. 
UASSEVS also carry stoolta of BPOBTINO A F F A B E L 
for both Sommer and Wlatot Sporte. 
, , . Yes, In countless ways, oil Is one of the greatest necessities of the modern 
world . . . It is as vital to the engineer, the makers of paper, printing inks, and 
typewriters, as if is to the men on the land, and the woman in the home . . . Here, 
«n over-increasing range of petroleum products perfected by SHELL research 
b Mt tng that th« wheals of life run cleanly, smoothly, and evenly. 
• ' shell ntvts Australia . . . 
' ' YOU CAN BE SURE o r fsHfli) 
< • • I • • • ' • < M • • - < " I •' • • " - • — ' '• 
^i%adAn% 
BICYCLE & SPORT3 DEPOT 
201 ELIZ/IB&XH ST., BBISBANE. FHONE B2091 
